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Will Lord Clarendon confess that the

ova-

tious to Garibaldi produced no
feeling of uneasiness iu the Government on account of
France? Will any member of the Government admit that the rapturous
applause of
our people was iu no way likely to disturb
the temper of the man who holds Koine as a
perpetual hostage ? We know the vanity aud
the Jealousy which swells and frets the temper
of the misrulcr of our neighbors, and no one
will be disposed to believe that the utagniiicent welcome we have accorded to his enemy
is regarded by him without anxiety and concern.
But Louis Napoleon was not alone iu
feeiiug displeasure aud alarm. Austria had
just promised to send a representative to attend the Danish Conference; aud that representative, it was said, Austria threatened to
withdraw if Garibaldi was not banished from
The Italian Government, too,
among us.
looked with hardly less favor on the triumphs
of a man whom it ordered to Ite shot down
on the heights of Aspromonte. When Garibaldi sailed from Caprera, that Government
was struck with sudden fear, aud orders were
despatched aloug the Italian coast to prepare
lor his lauding as for the landing of an enemy.
The Italian embassador in London never once
took part in tbe public proceedings in honor
of his distinguished countryman. Here was
another, probably a minor, embarrassment for
the Government.
The Danish Conference,
too, was called to meet in London,-afid fears
wore uot unlikely entertained that Garibaldi
would make a declaration on that subject.—
Garibaldi, iu truth, was a magnet iuour midst
that disturbed the calculations of diplomatists,
aud there was abundant reason lor inducing
him to depart.
That Garibaldi teas induced to depart is a
matter of fant which no denials, diplomatic or
otherwise, can invalidate or disturb. A word
of advice which was no doubt meant, aud
which Garibaldi accepted; as a word of auluuiihj,

niu

uvtcivu

uj

a v/kumci.

liberty

to

teject. Loyal

to

tbe Government,

Garibaldi gave bis promise, and relieved it of
bis embarrassing presence.
Garibaldi knew of tbe damaging rumours
regarding tbe reason of his departure, and
nothing could have been easier than to silence
them with one authoritative word.
A single
sentence in his farewell address would have
settled the questiou. That word he has not
spoken, that sentence be has not published,
because it would have beeu at variance with
the actual truth. But if Garibaldi has not
absolved the Government, he has honestly declined to .implicate it.
Garibaldi’s own character accounts for all
confusion which just now surrounds this
questiou. lie is generous to a fault, perfectly
truthful, anil iucapable of guile. He is too
generous to betray even the plotters who
have obliged him to leave the] country, too
truthful to foster a falsehood, too free from
guile to fall in with tbe projects of mere diplomatists. Thus be has been anxious not to
add to the troubles of a nation which has
given a great moral aid to bis splendid enterprise. Kor tills reason be has accepted the
suggestion to leave us, and has foreborue to
expose the conspiracy of which be has become tbe victim.
But, ou tbe other band, be
has refused to assign a false motive for tbe
resolution he bad formed.
Garibaldi’a impracticable honesty has confounded tbe conspirators who have driven him away.
Tbe legacy be has left u», however honorable to himself, can iu no manner be deemed
creditable to tbe Government.
Whatever
may be the result to Lord l’almerston’s Ministry, it still remains a fact that it was at its
instance that 0114 illustrious visitor was deprived of the pleasure a renewed acquaintance with Tyneside would have given him.
With every desire to do justice to Mr. Gladstone, with the utmost respect for his talent
and capacity, we are still bound to say that
be has iu this business cast a blemish on a
sp lendid reputation. He has neither told the
whole truth nor told tbe partial truth respectfully. Mr.Gladstone should have beeu tbe
very last man to insinuate that tbe people of
the provinces knew not how to honor heroic
worth.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
K

Highways kc.. will receive
for furnishing ten thousand
paring stones during the months of
June and
July—equal quantities oacli mouth.
The
parties proposing will pleat** ‘•late what portion
of said stones—lr legs than the whole amount -they
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
until June 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed lor t he interest of the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.
April mbs 1864.
*p30 dfcwtd

eommlttee
sealed proposals
Til
tons Sea Island

on

Globe*, Chimney*, aud all sorts of Gah Fitting*,
Lmup umiaud Lantern Trimming. Atoo ou hand

Shaw's Latent

<zan

Cooking

Apparatus,

Of all kind*. They will Ml ail of the above
at the very lowest Boston aud Now York

good*
price for

Cash.

Particular attention will be paid to Gab
Fittirg,
Kkpa ri no, Bronzing and Gilding ol
Chandelier*.
Lamp*, and Bronze Ornaments cf all descriptions,
In the very highest style of tne
art, and wil warrant
all their work to be perfect.
call and *kk
Leave ycur order* for
L*/8,E
Ga* Pitting or
ltepairingat the store.
H- WHITFLRV.
if'
?iKA?Tm
Portland.
May 10, 18C4.
maylOdtf

FASHIONABLE
All®.

CLOTHING I

F.

YORK,

Merchant
Having taken
NO.

Tailor,

the elegant aud commodious store

SOI

OF

Foreign

and domestic Cloths

MATCHED SUITS, COA TS. RASTA or VESTS
may be desired.

as

FURNISHING GOODS

great variety, lud auited to the taateaofall eooFRESH HOODS RECEIVED
a

Aaa

It

rWill

ery of the property stolen from the btable of Capt.
J. II. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on tbe
night of the 22d
inst.
I will also psy Fifty Dol ars to
any person giving such information as will lead to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHNS 1IKALD.
City Marshal.'

Portland, April 30,1864.

104 MIDDLE
Portland, March 8,1864.

STREET.
eod to jnnel

PI E M OVA

wanted!"
1,000 WOMEN,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Basters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tbe
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK. over the store
one door north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons

fcb»dtf

8. W. HUNTINGTON.

Wanted.
at Dartou'*Oyster Saloon.
apltftf

Female pastry Cook
233, Congress St.

A

REMOVED

five to

serve

in the

Army of the United States, in the capacity of an
Acting Assistant Surgeon. The service to be rendered in the South aud West; the necessary
prerequi-

sites will be a
examination on Hyyitn*1,
aud the practical duties of the profession, before an
Army Medical Board, now iu session at Boston,
Mas*.; it approved of, a contract will be made, and
entered into at once.
Compensation will be one
hundred dollars, (Vies)) for each uud every month’s
service rendered at any post or
and one
hundred and thirteen dollars and eighty-threo cents
(♦113,83) per month for Bervire in the field, aud
transportation iu kind furnished. The contract will
be for uot less than thrt* m onths. For further
particular* apply to A. W. McLaren, Surgeou U. 8. A
Medical Director, and President U. S. Arin>j.Medical
Board, No. 2 Bulllnch street, Boston, Mas*.

preliminary

Wholeaale and Ketall Dealer tn

Tailors’

Trimmings,

-AND-

Agent for Grover Sl Baker's celebrated

GOOLD

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Burleigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be yii-a-cd to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24.18G4.
dtf

and Prize Money lor Solor their heirs.
Bills for Board and
of
Becruits
or Drafted Men collected.
Transportation
All demands against the State or United States attended to. Having an agwut both at Washington
and Augusta, aud having had large experience, we
feel safe iu assertiug that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully aud
promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New Y ork to attend to the
payment of Prize montv. Advice free. Approved
t laims cashed.
MANLEY k SAVVYEK.
Office 82 j Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
J. H. MAILXV.
W. B. BAWYKB.

Pay

References.

Hasting’s

AS

THE BEST AND CHEAP
THE CHEAPEST.

audTiMBKR,Cn^htmut

Board# and Plank

White Pink, 1>kik-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
mch24 <J3m

prepared to obtain a Bounty of SluO for
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
received. Bounty of #100 for Soldiers
discharged on
account of wmndg received in battle obtained
(it
paper* on file are correct) in three wet leg time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, aud

prartiMpto^give

SWEAT *fc CLEAVES,

Counsellors*
mchSdtf

No

WE

style of room.
\Ve invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a pair prick.

BAILEY AMD MOVES,
13ook*»**U«»rH and Stationer*),
50

K

58

Eirhail|e Hirer).

SEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr.

at

Law,

117, Mid tie St., Mussey’s How.

PLAIN A ORUMEVTAT SICCCO k MASTIC WORKERS
now prepared to (urni-li the
public with
Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Oruatneuts ms cheap as any other estahlismeut iu the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to
repairing
Plasteriug, Wlmouiug, White Washing and Color-

ing

S'*Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
opposite the Hiding School.
teb'ih J3m

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

mch23 <i3iu

FEUCHTWKNGER l ZUNDER,
NO. 81 MI DOLE STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),
Are Again in this Field

been before the nubile for nearly a
They are universally pronounced the
best ntiing collars extant.
The upper edge presents a
perfect curve,free from
tue angles noticed in all other collars.
1 ho cravat causes no
puckers on the inside of the

-Of-

r'
are AS 8 MOU ill INSIDE
AS OU161DE. aud theretore
perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
The Garotte Collar has a smooth aud
evenly finished edge on both eu»eh.
These Collar** are not
flat pieces of paper
simply
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
SHAPED TO PIT TUB NKCK.
are made in

They

“Novelty” (or turn-down stylejin

every halfsize from Tito 17 inchos, and in "Eureka,
(or Garotte,! from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in
“solid size” in neatbiue cartons, contaiuing loo
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy
Officers
IT" EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gkay'b

Patjcbt Molded Collab.”
Sold by all dealers in Meu’s Furnishing (ioods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON Is CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Dbvombhirk S r Bobton. Mabh.
mch22 eod8m

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
rilllE first assessment of Two Dollars per Share
I. upon the Capital Stock of this Company, is now
due, and payableat the office of the Treasurer, Ne.
117, Commercial St. Per order of Directors.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 30, 1804.
aprSOedistf

A
per
no

Horse For Sule.
VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven years old,

hind and sound;
hour; will be sold

can travel his
for no fault as

furthering for him.

waylCdtf

Apply

twelve miles
the owner has
at 127 Fore itreet.

SuluTatus A Cream Tartar,

GOODS!
THE

8PKIN.CS.

Ladies of Portland and vicinity arc
respectfully
invited to call aud sec the mauy beautiful style- ot

Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods
JI'st

received:

Also, the great variety

House
Such

Furnishing

Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and lo Union street,
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spice* put up for the trade, with any
addres*, in all variety of packages, and wanaut* d

a*

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for tha trade at short
notice.
S3*"All gcod- entrusted at tbo owner'* risk.
raarchlOdtf

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,
NOS. .VI & VO MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in

Bleached Cotton Sheeting* aud
Shirting*, Table Linen*, Drilling*, 1 ickiug*. Donim*.
Stripe*, kc. Al*o. juat receiving, the latest atylea ot
handsome Spriug
ax

Brown and

A complete stock of
CLOTHS AMI CAASI.WEEKS,

FOB BOVS’ AND MEN'S WEAK.

(FOX

A

Women’s Misae* and Children’* Oost, Kid
and Calf Balmoral*. Rubber*. Shoe
Stock, Findings, &o.
superior facilities for manufacturing
aud
WITH
large experience iu the business,
able to sell
low
iu

PORTLAND,

STREET,

Maim*.

WINS LOWS MACHINE WORKS,
J. L.

a*

as

Boston

we

or

elsewhere.

Dealers are respect folly invited to call aud ex^
amine our stock before purchasing.
p3*Order* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23,1804.
d6m

tract

at

wholeaale

and

lailhfully Done.

In conn.ction with the above establishment is an
Iron Kouudry, with a large assortment uf patterns,
aud a Planiug MU#, where wood
plauingofail kind*
may be done.
may2dtf

P 7 HT TT 7? 7!
O F

A L I*

CARSLEY,

Paintings

Book end Show Cases made

on

New

CO,

Canvass,

OLD

FRAMES
FOR

REGILT.
WAX

WORK.

A large variety' of choice Engraving., Picture*
framed in all atylea.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attention.
Jt. J. D. LAIIUABEE * CO.
No. tih Exchange Street.
Portland, April 25.
Bln,

FOR SALE,

Cheap for Cash!
o\xat

vabiity

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

LADIES’ RETICULES AND
PORI
bags, drums, violins, guitars,
MON AIES.

violIn strings,

WRITING EE8K8, WORK BOXES, *o.

me hit

8m

com

»T A BL

ROBINSON,
30 Exchange

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Ie prepared to tUrnith

amply provided.
Hallowel', Feb. 1 1864.

mch26

....

of various sizes and

Lioht LIoubk Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
building
Foutivioatioks.
Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work.

ol
many other, ofthir
oitjr, util testify to the practical
utility,
eapaciouane,s and

complctt-neea

of
to

tiKTOrtontor Machine Jobbing,
rorgings, promptly executed.

Patterns and
oc7dtf

Boiton

RICE, Proprietor.

—

will guarantee to you aucoeas.
Application*solicited for Accountants, Separate in
itruction given. Students can enter
any time. Soparate room, for Ladies. Tuition reasonable.
Intrtute account, adju.tod, Lndie. and Gentleman
that
desire to take lewoui, or a full, or a
separata course.
In either
Commercial
Law. Phonography, liigher Mathematics, Ctril En-

Book-Keeping, Navigation/

gineering, purveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, CarJ
Marking, (and teaching from printed ooniea and
Teat Book, will be avoided
please anil, or address

I’nncipal.

*

CO.,

AGENTS,
l»o». 54

aid 58.Middle Straat.

Trimmings always oihail.

N^8P.rUTGLKsS,AdUN1«kfcK0r‘bU
PIG IRON,

A.

D.

&

BENTIST,

175 MldcU
Street.
Kiviukuks.Drs. Bacon and Biislii
Portland, May 26,1863.
tf

HIGH AND

Wo. 18 Market Square, Port' \nd,(np etoire.)
OT’S'-parate room for Ladles’ and Children'! Hail
Catting.
A good »took of Wigi. Half- Wige, Band*. Braid!
Curl*, Friiette, Pad*, Roll!, Crimpiag Board*, fco.,
he oonaiantlv on hand
1*23 83 dly

WOOtt ANtt COAL
$9.50.

CHEAP COAL.

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL f9 H> *> TON.
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HKZiLTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKBS-

1 ER and BI. At’k U LATH
The** Coni* are of the
very be»t quality, well «creened aud picked, and
warranted to give eatisfOction.
A l*o for lalv beet of

HARD A\I>
Orrieu

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to auy part of the city.
CuauuaciAL Sr., head of Franklin Whorl.
S. ROUND* A SON.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

\\ V It It I

V

FELT

HI I'OHYLU

w

WAT KR-PROOF

K.

Jan26

Union Street.

No. 1G

the removal of his
more ex-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MEKKILL'B WHARF,

Himim-B-llMin Maynmrd h Son,; HAW
C 11. Cumuiing, A Co.: 8. <i. Buwdlcar
Co.; Cbmrlo, A. Stone; Haliitt. Dmrii A Oo.. of
Boatou, Mmma. (whirr Elliot Bmuk. B-wton. J. N.
Bacon. K*q Prutldi nt Newton Bank. .Scwton. C.
B. Coffin : Wmrrou Eiii, A Hou,. Now York City
1
Jyt’Udly

dickering;
A

Coul tiii<1 Woo#l!
-AT THI-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AST PART Of THE CMTT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coml D of tho very BEST quality, and warranted to give ,»ti.faction.

All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.
The Public are Invited to give a, a call, am
bound to give satietaction to all who ravor
their ctutom.

N. K. Tho
n»*b4 dtf

public

are

on

A

Waitresses

WMJ

(ients-. Mi uses'. BoyV und Youths
HOOTS, SHoKS and Rl'Hf
the best manufacture and at reasonable prices
Boots and £hokb made to measure
from the host French aud American stock snd on
the latest st/le lasts.
WJ1. W. LOTHBOP.
inch"21! d‘2in

m^fashionobU

ANDEUSON,

I»nt 8tk**t.

Scotch

Canvas,

-FOB CALI BT-

Plator,

WARE,

238 Congress Bt., Opp. Court House.Portland,Me
IP*All kiuds of W AKK, such as Knives, Forks,
8poous, Cake Basket*, C'Mtors, Ac. piated in the

CO.,

Hath, Me.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All
flux "Gov-

Long

ornmeut

cQutrac<,”

___.

Arbroath,

Delivered lx Portland or Boetoa.

Bath, April80,1841.

eplldt!

*

street.

Could, Ca-bier „C International Baul
Portland.

Purtiabd, May IS, 180.

_

rur many yian I have had (request
opioituaitie» l<> notice the many good points iathc Melodeons
made
Mr. J. D. Cheney, of this city, and as the
reault. 1 have urged my rriendr who were
Inteadiag
to purchase an instrument of this elnaa, to
procure
one o» Mr Cheney.
W. K. COULD.

by

tW The Combination Valrt is applied to all our
luMtrumenti
Persons ordering by mail will gat as
good an Instrument as though selected by them personally No charge for Packing. KarAlamo and
l ioivi promptly atteudad to.
Portland. May 3, 1M4.
maySdawlm*

PEARL S'T GARDEN!

Plants, Flowers,
Mr*, n.

dc Seeds.

Qarden

Pumps

OF

NO. I‘21 EXCHANGE

4'aI.I

fikiaaa’A.

Closets,

STltEET,
■>«<!.

U

...

TO MERCHANTS.
BOOTS AND SI lOKS,
and having large experience in tnat orancb, would
call the atteutiou of the trade to the same. We
•hall in future be much better able to
supply the demand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, a* we manufacture ex
pressly for the retail trade. Tho*e buying for cash will
dud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consist* in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENC H and AMERU AN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, iioat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings qf all kinds.
Mr. Edmund Libhv, late of the firm of Messrs
Chaa. J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself with
on hi* many years
us. and
experience in
manufacturing, we areconddeut in making the abort
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1, 1864.
feb6d4m.

relying

Company.-—Storkliold-

crs’ Meeting.

meeting of the Stockholder* of thf
Portland
AFore
held at their nfttor
Company will be the
26th
street,

on

Wednesday,

day of May

current, at three o'clock P M.
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the leg'slature of Maine, of Feb. JOth, 1864, to iucrease the
capital stock of the company.
2ud—To consider how much of the additional
stock ahall be i«aaed aud on what term*.
of the company.
3d—To amend the
4th -To see if they will authorise the conveyance
of a part of their land to the Grand Trunk Railway

by-law*

Company

Jo&EPU C. NOYES. Clerk.

Portland, May U, 1864.

aaylldtd

rmiiing.

Also

tjr

IN°,,mber'

maySdJw

GREENHOUSE
AN1J IIUIMMNL Ol’T

PLANTS,

inform the

public tbnt I bare on
hand a largeassortment of Ureea Uuns*
and
Beddiug-ont Plants, for spring tala, of superior
\ aiHivAi. Uahliuu. PatAu.toniluallty, Vis
u«». Pauses and Homes
Also, a due collection
or Aster Puartr, ho., he., he.
A 'election may always be found at KaadaJI ft
vt iiitney’s. Market Square. orders left there
will
be

promptly

attended to
ALBKKT DIKWANU1H. Florist
Comer of North and Montreal 8 treats.
Portland. Me.
aprSOtf

The Cabinet

L

de*cription of Water Fixture* for I>walA
ling House*. Hotel*, Public lluildiog*. Shop*,
ke., arranged aud set up iu the best manner, aud all
order* in town or eouutry faithfully executed
All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. Ski EE l LEAD and BRER
PUMPS of all descriptions
apOdtf

Portland

own

8t'MK 1IUNDKHD VAKI1CTIES,

Bowls, Brass Ac Silver Platt d C ocks,

on

Roots, Herbaceous Plants,

IKespcctfully

P 1a XT >1 HER!
and Water

ST.,

large assortment of

Which can bo purchased lower than at
any other
Harden in the State.
l’rtee of Flower deed* only
J
thresoenl* per paper.
'CutFlowafs, Bonnet* and Wreath* from April

janX* d6m

MAKKU

PEARL
s

Shrubbery uud Flower Seeds,

mauuer.

U'ttll.1

FRASER, Florist,

Offer* for salt

Also, REPAIRING and REFISISHIXC, Old

Silver Ware.

SPECIAL

JAMES T. PATTEN A

middle

Dahlias cto Roses,

ANUFACTUKKK OF

AMD X

SHOES !

I.ad ies

JOH\ F.

From W. K.

Of her

PEARSON,

Silver

invited to call and examine.

AND

i:» 1.9

NO. 52

fllUE undersigned having greatly increased their
X facilities for manufacturing

BOOTS

CHENEY’S

bo’obtufned.

aagSO ly

hand—

w. W. LOTJIKOP. 88 Middle Street.
Where can be found a large assortment ol

BOdSm

EWDIOH8 of all sixes and styles on hand and
lfl. manufactured to order. The combined
power
and sweet nee* of tone of his Excblmo*
OawaJf,
render it suitable for a cherch or parlor, and the
beet substitute for a pipe organ that can
■ he following ia one of the
numerous testimonials
In his potse«slon:

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

INVERT

kinds of

D.

MELODEON & ORGAN

we are
u, with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL ft XcALLISTBR

pholsterers,

prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and UpARKholstery
work, at the shortest notice. All

FuruiliiVf, Lounges

J.

-ALSO. EOR SALE-

Force

Co.,

VERRIL^
\«. IK little Stmt,

\f

PORTLAND, RE.

Colley,

D.

!\Ia n u fac tor v

LOUR, DRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER mud WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 163 SOUTH WATER ST.
r. O. Box <71.
Chicago, Illinois.

P.nlaad, M*.
letttr

Burnham &

BOUNTIES!

Agent for all the Departments St

No.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

DllLlkS IX

,

inJ Ctwuellor. it

dtf

o»

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

I’emaierelal Sir.el.

PRICES!

Purchaser lor Eaetrra Accoaal

be*t

HERSEY, Asent,

dtf

m

MIDDLE STREET.

Washington.
Portland. April ». HUM.apM

M, W. SYKES,

SILVER

FLAT ROOFS.

BVKON

He invites his old friends and customers, mud* the
public geueraily, to call and examine bis stock.

COMPOSITION,
Rooflijg

136

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (dieofcargod)
and the friend* of deceased soldier* who are entiued
to the *ame by

Licensed

wArtr^nmn tharo. x—
»«.—■.4»«ivai
tensive for the display of his goods.
April 8, 18&*.

w

PENSIONS!

gant “fit out” at the

M.

AND

dtw

Attorney

fobl6dl*
KIRK

OF

CASH

For tale at

a

a

FASHIONABLE

HAVING

JOHN F. SHERR Y,
Hair Cutter and Wiff Maker,

up^O

h

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the seasouj which he purchased for cask, and consequently cau give an ele-

Dr. J. IX. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
Otbce to Dr. 8.£ KERN ALD, would
cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the
public. Dr. Pxusr a li», from long
experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Basa,"
and allother methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar 26.1863
tf

You will like it.

s

DRAPER,

Elastic Caahiea

HATS!

REEVES,

TAILOR

of Miller’. Patent

one

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

Having enlarged bis store by

No.

BOSTON

..

"“*• COLT’

Try

LOWEST

FERNALD.

SQUARE,

LEO. W. Ml R( If.

aprlSdtf

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

B. N BROWN
oc» eodheowly

Portland. Oct J. 1863.

OPEN,

ARROBTIIENT

WOODflAN, TIKE

and I

Three Milo* from Psrtlaad.

Haa ju*t returned from Boston and New York with

SEWING MACHINESI

manner

Alfo. BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE I ROM,
of English and Sootcb Manulactars.
Weshalloontinnc to receive, in addition to ear
American Brick, a regular .apply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, A WELCH TIRE BRICK
inch 11 t-odtim

HO. 98 EXCHAHGE STREET,

8 I nf Ci E R »s

of my .y.tems and

teaching, and citiiena of other citiea have testified
the name. Diplomas will be awarded tor
thoroogh courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
»t Commercial
Collages, atrlotlr
‘5®tofo,*,'d®r
adhered
aa regards not
copying. Certain “—rt
will be devoted to Commercial
Law elucidations
Come all who have failed to be taught a business

House*, Store*. and other buildin^e, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
in connection with the above is an Iron
Konndry,
with a large a^ortment of Patterns, to which the
atteution of Machinists, Millwrights.and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds o!
Castings furnished
at short notice.

and nrompains shall be

no

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

KKW ENGLAND.

NOW

the past 12 years,

13 LIBERTY

OAPISIC POND HOUSE

patterns,

8t«sa Ape ud Kiitirea, lilt Ceariag, SkaftiaK,
ri!!«yi,4t

during

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

Tfce Largest and Ilest Arranged Hotel

LEWIS
oclGly

as

in tiic future. Hr.
huudim/TetorJali.
Jtrnrjd
the Imclass hu.ine.j
men, with

eodtf

HOUSE,

i

IN

Ises,

popular hotel

a

THE AMERICAN

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

800 do klxtra All Long flux
80o do Navy Fine

St.

of

plrt 0fU»» L»l««f Stats#
J“J!n7
h** *»•«*
*> 7w* experience; i*
•®cf*^lnc,Va]
always
on the spot, and attends
to his business-

the

INTO,

are

tf

Rocking Horses,
Traveling Basket*,
Toys, Marbles,

fYom Togus Spring, has

*“d
for tho feception ol
Inm“.,LnfUr.«,ohed'
pan > and permanent ?ppn
boarders.
ttUntion wlU
***•■ to tbe comfort of
gUMUy

I>To.

mchlT dit wtf

Ladies Work and

specially informed that the
we#uu°"n Haliowill
liallowell, two miles r'rum

are

Hanson Block. Middle 8k, No. 1*1.

hand-writing

8.G. DENNIS, Pro|irlelor.

Banover Street

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Bird Cages,

NY. L>.

REOPENE D t
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

NOTICE.

8HOKT

Portland, May 29,1S6&.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

o»

decly-dtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

order.

to

368, Congress Street,

Varuiahed by one who ha* had long
experience in the business in England.

MATERIALS

*oe8U*

B^Farnlture Made, Uepalred and Varnished nt

KIN D S

Mounted

Alleys.

and

and all the usual conveniences

to do all klnde of CABINET JOBprompt and "atlsfaotory manner.

prepared
18BING
in

—constantly

Old Oil

large Dancing Mail and good
In close proximity to the bouse Is Bowling
a warm
roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall.
There i. also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet
long,
■* for
horn©*
hitching
The choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will tind it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will bo spared for the
entertainmont ol
a

UPHOLSTERER,

Cabinet Makers and I
BY

beauUlui

about’Sa,

forV|Tleaeure.
It lia.
dee

Augusta, and lour mi’es

No. 51 Union Street,

HEAD Or

—by-

apjojiwtf

AND

FOR

been uncornmouly auccexxful.
Steam Cook*, Valve*. Whistle*, and 8 team. Water

Repairing promptly

;—Roade.

9il‘4a?r1oU'4,.co1Hvonie,ltaD,‘
lloLaB.iu the cent* r of

CABINET MAKER

Of

aud connection* furnixhed
or retail.

)

p“rl*u.»»d

^ * be public

Gravel

Kngine.x.

Buggy Tor Sale.
built, large, eaay Top lluggy la
AMuaachuaetta
fur aale at Dr. HIPLKY’D treble iu Temple

Canary Heed,

Lemon Syrup,
Cocon Nat..
Ants, all hinds.

F. M.

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,

Pipe

WILSON BOONS

MILLKK.FKOFKIETOK.

This populxr Uotul hx.«
been purcl,«.. .1 by Mr Milh-rtot recently
Ueu thoroughly redtted, renovutod
mud renumerous txcllent alteration.
It is located on the Sac car an
road
pa
about tour mile, from
Fortlaud, affording a
*°°d TO*d, and Ju.t

ootSdtf

MANUFACTURE’8 BLOCK,

our

we are

ZUNDER,

BLOCK),

US ION

(ruBUBBLY

J. F.

CHEAP FOR CA8H !

CLOAKINGS!!

NO. 81 MIDDLE

a

Men’s Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

a

Goods !

Retouched and

Hew

Fruit !

Lozrngea
Candles,
Honey,
Prunes,
Fl«s.
Citron,
Dates,
OHres,
Raisins,
Tobacco,
Sardines.
Cl«nra.
Fancy Cnndlos of nil description.
Lemon..
Limes,

FASHIONABLE

AND

NO. 09 KXCIIANOE STREET.

COFFEE, SPICES,

Domestic

mehlltf

Divisions, Brigades & Begiments!

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

Whole-ale Dealer iu all kind* of

now

large and wall

a

Sprue* Gum,

Needles and

WITH-

SU.\L'(i(Tl«KU

GRANT,

Oraagei,

CT“ Particular at tent ion given to Consignments
Of vessels, Lumbtr, Hay, Oats, tfc.

aud Go*

BE

a

HAVE
year.
ueatest and

07 Tchoupi-

Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulley*,
Gearing, and all kind* of Machinery
Aiao
Low aud High Prexxurc Mfeam Healing Apparatus for Factories Public Huildiuga
aud Dwelling Houxex. In thi* Department the e*kabliabment ha*

PIsASTBREHS,

J.

CO.j

tonlas 8t.. New Orieau*. La. keferenc'-x Baker k
Franklin Snow k Co., Boxton;
Morrill, Boxtou
Witt* * Ruxaell, Boston ; C. Nickerson k Co., N. i .;
Rich k Co., St. Louis.

Stoam

(Successors to Joaepb Cray k Co.,)

A

I’orllntnl

N B Country dealer* will ilnd it to their advantage to Rive u< a call, if in want of Boon 1’ai kr.
mcl)25 2m l4 w

MANDfAOTFUEB

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

are

claims against Government.

Middle

Office •. heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, la
Noble', Block, up Blair,. Office hour* from 8 to 10
A. M., from 8 to S, and from 8 to 8 o’clock IV M
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with
general
*peolal attention to DISEASES Of

flOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

WE

purchase onr Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing Establishments in the
United State#; caretully selecting from ih» ir
large
stocks, the nkw PATTKitEd ONLY,—and such a# are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs arovery beautiful,
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate for
every

P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Boheiniau, as we have hone but
sound aud fresh goods, which we warraut as such,
aprltf

corner

& PRIZE MONEY.

BOUNTIES

PAVER HANGINGS,

FEECUTWANDER

DR. NEWTON

and

a

AS

MOVAlT

MKKCtlANTS, aud wholesale and
removed hi* renidenoe to No. 37
retail dealers in Ship Timber
COMMISSION
Plank.
HAS
of krankltn *treet.
Street,
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central

Square,
Borrow, 260,000 Locust aud Oak 7'reenailt,
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oak

IN

An elegant assortment. We are
juat ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest uoticc,
any ot the
new aud desirable
Spring Cloaks. Warren ted' to auit.

maytdlm

and

NOYES,’

BAILEY AND

IVfelodeoiis

Ware-rooms No, 5 Temple Si.,
PORTLAND.
Person* desirous of purchasing will find it for
their advantage to call and examine Tor themselves,

P- S. & J. H. HUOKINS,

#100, #500, #1000.

Cashier.

CLOAKINGS!

HOOD

of #60,

sues

And the moat fashionable .s'/’R/cVO SHA WLS.

d&wtf

H E

Eaht

year,

Balmoral Sltlrts

lion. Ram*. Cony,Governor of Maine,
lion..I L. Ilodsdon, Adjutant Gen of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Fessendeu, U. 8. Senator.
Hon Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator.

SHIP Bl'ILDERSa

a

•

FOR

are

Bounties,
diers, Seamen

is

Plank

be had ia

mcb31 dtf

$100. B.

Nos 141 & 143 Middle Street.

TO

can

DRY

Sewing Machines,

NATHAN

Bouds

NEW

undvrsigued being licensed by the United
THESlates,
prepared to procure Pensions,
Arrears of

Foreign

annually.

*naylOTTAS2w

»Pl3

BtIRLEI®H,

EOAN,”

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten years, aud payable in forty
years from date.
Interest un Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, aud on all other l&uda semi-

----

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 14LA 113 Middle Street.

subscriptions for

PAYABLE IN COIN.

hospital,'

Y.

Exchange Street,

Wholesale and Retail

“TEN FORTY

TO

BURLEIGHj

JOSIAH

\

May 7tb. N*d |
men, graduates

a

_

Nos. 141 Sl 143 Middle Street.

Clothing,Cloths,

Boston, Mass.,

Orrici,

eight active young
of
I^UOM
respectable Medical College,to

T.

NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

JOSIAH

to receive;
the new

CoiumijHion Merchant,

Wanted.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
HAS

apr30dtf

Midicai. Dihki tob’b

for Spring «nd Summer weir, ill of which bive lull
been .elected irum the lirfe-t ind best etocka in
hew 1 ork and Bo ton, and will be made
up to order
and with despatch in the latest
style#— FULL

in

<

PLl’Ji,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

prepared

DEALERS

pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give information leading to the recov-

I¥o. 3

HAWYKIt.

Ar« prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

REWARD.

MIDDLE STREET
CORNER

'•“Jj
K
K It

A

Portable*, Arc.
very lino assortment of Kerosene La mi.-*,
Slmdt*.
of the latent iuiprovemut*,'
Lamp

auuiavci.*”*

This we repeat, in spite of all that lias been
said since tbe subject was first mentioned.
The request thus preferred, Garibaldi was not
at

A too a
Ga-and

GOOD smart Bov about 1G or *7 year* of age,
BROOKS k PUINNEY.
by
Corner Pine and Bracket sts.
Portland. May 12.1864.
mayl2tf

Pendent*, Bracket*,

STATES.

WM, EDW. GOULD,

Wanted Immediately.

and Sitting Room Chandelier*,
Dining Room and Hall Light*,
Store

lroin

ward* to invest, can'make $1000 <m every $.'K0 invested
Apply at 22V Congress street.
E. CHAPMAN, Jn.
maylSdlw

Parlor
From Ike A’ewcaatle (Brig.) Daily Chronicle.
W hy does Garibaldi leave u> ?
The historic visit of General Gakidai.iji
to England is now ended. The demonstrations in his honor on his journey to
Plymouth,
were os great ns when he landed.
Gaiuiiai.iii
has conquered England with a smile. He Is
dearer to us now than when he came
among
us first.
He has uot only conquered us; he
has conqueredTtlso one of our commonest
proverbs. Familiarity in his case and ours lias
not bred coutcmpt—it has bred nothing but
affection. The hero at a distance has become
a greater hero at a nearer view.
Grandly he
came; grandly has he left us. At Uidcot, as
at Winchester, men jeopardised their lives to
gafu a glimpse of his manly countenance.—
The stations through which he passed were
stormed by the eager populace, and on one
occasion, me train Had actually proceeded
three-quarters or a mile on its way before the
carriages were cleared of tbe crowd that clung
•
•
*
to them.
Why, IheD, does
Garibaldi leave us ? It is clear enough that
illness is not the cause. No one can
honestly
persist iu assigning that as a reason of depriving the Northern people of the pleasure of
greeting him. The assertions about tbe General’s health with which the public was at first
alarmed, have dwiudled down to mere anticipations of dauger. We must search, then, in
another direction for the cause of that indecent haste with which Garibaldi was
spirited
away from Knglaud.
It is easy to understand how the presence
oi so distinguished a rebel as Garibaldi should
prove irksome to tbe Government. The embarrassment attending his presence, is uot only understood, but confessed. Garibaldi is
practically at war with three great Governments.
He is at war with France on accouut
of Home, witli Austria on account ot
Venice,
with Sardinia on account of both.

maylldtf

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Hsvin* taken the Frnlt Store
O.

per cent,

new

very latest styles, consisting of

Provisions, THE WHITE HOUSE.

formerly ooeupied hy

THE-

UNITED

MISCELLANEOUS.

.—

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

PORTLAND, MR.

)

•'

NO. 682.

tbeAlbionimnAai

of

w

[

"•

..—

—-

1m

mayddtf

which is dated March 1,1*64, bearing interest at live

lltb.

DsaLKBB

and

HOTELS.

ko(.i:ks,

88^?ommercial street, Thomas Block,
u. * MOULTON,
A. It. UOOKRB.

REPOSITORY

-OF

Rendezvous, foot of Kxchangc st.,
JOHN P. HLATH, Commanding.

now

new

G-as
1864.

are

DESIGNATED

This Bank is

HAVE
article which every family wants.
ready to exhibit to ibe citizens ol this city and ANentirely
I have it, and any party,
ith
and upsurrounding towns, their entirely
aud elegant

stock of

Wednesday Morning, May 18,

PORTLAND.

Board.
May

Flour, Grain

x

PORTLAND,

to Naval

SUITS

BKADtlTf MOULTON

UOBERT IUUI.KY,

-OF

Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Dan forth street.

Co,,

No, 2G Market Equate,
lately arrived in Portland, and

\

Heavers.

maylldtf

Great News! Important News!

Business

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

IN

inch Ucud3m

lv£. Bradt &z,

T

I±2 1>

Stewards,
Firemen,

ginn to
Cutting dir. Manufacturing Boy's Clothing

one

N

FIRST NATIONAL ItAVK

25 Seamen,
15 Ordinary Seamen,
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and

Particular attention

panoe

par line for

NOW

CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ WEAR,

*1.26
Advertisements Inserted in the Haieb State
Pa ass (which has a large cironlat Ion in
every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each Insertion.
Lboal Notices at usnal rates.
Transient advertisements mast be paid for In ad*

JAW.

PONTOOSUC,

ml American Cloths
Embracing all the desirable STYLUS, SHADES
aud FINISH to b. luund in the market, suitable for
BUSINESS
SUITS,
ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVKKCOATS and DHESS SUITS.
a

“sqUAu*.”
*1.60 per square daily first week; 76 conts per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three* insertions or loss, 76 oents; one
week, *1.00; 60oents per week after.
Under head of Ahusumunth, *2 00 porsquare psr
week; three Insertions or less, *1,50.
Special Noticks, *1.76
per square first week,
per square after; throe insertions or loss, *1.26;
•1,00
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; ono
week,

S

For U. 8. steamer

Eni;li*!i, French. German, Scotch

Kates of AvlvssrtisiniE:
One inch of space in length of column, constitutes

13. S. Mfr«4tt LOAN \

BUSINESS CARDS.
" MOLKSALK

A

W

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOUNTY.

V.

liaving returned from New York aud Boston with
the bmt assortment aud kkwicbt btylkb of

pud
delayed

Notices, in rending columns, 12 oents
insertion. No ohsrge less than fifty
oents for each Insertion.
&F*All communications Intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Bailor of the 1‘ren," and
tnoseef a business oharaoterto the I'ublitheri.
EP~Joa Pbibtibu of every description executed
With diipttob.

$300

P. B.

1.00 will bo

a

and Summer Goods!

Spring

The

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

TvHOLE

18, 1804.

MASON & HAMLIN
heat instruments of their clue in the world
Scnrly all the moat prouiinen' artiate la the country
have given » rilteu testimony to this effect, and
theee
inetruineute are lu constant um in the coueerti
ot
the moat distinguished artists—u tlottacbalk
and
ithers—u well as in the o erutntbe
eltprincipal
iss. whenever each instruments are
reoturad
Price
*15 to fcisi each.
These instruments may be found
at the Music Booms of the
where
subscriber,
they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.
Are the

II. 8.
No.

EDWARDS,

U9j Stewart's Block, Congress

St

aprUdti
JEWETT UKoTIf ERS,

Commission Merohautn,
33 South St., Now York.
B.C. Jtwtrr. I
JiwtTr I
Particular att'ntion paid to purchasing flour
Q>r», Or.ua need. Precisions and i.'roeencs Also
to Ike is/r <y Cuurij/nmtHlt oj Produce,
J. L

—

lion. Hannibnl
Messrs. Hake k

nnrnu

to

—

Hamlin. I
Dun.
| B»»for, Me.
Messrs. Horsey. Kletcher * Co. I
•'
Jefferson Coolidge k Co
I Portland.
••
Ebeo C. StanworTh k Co Boston. Musa.
8.C. Adam. Ea., .Camden. Me.
W uhington
I.oug, Es.,, Eutport, Me.
apXllmeod
_

__

FANCY GOODS HOUSE
Wholmii,

H.
No 131 Middle

MERRILL,

Street,(up stairs.) Portland, Maine
Bilk. Twist, Buttons. Bindings. Three da
Pina
Noedive, Cutlery, Edgings Stationer,
La»i,Z.'
Tape, Elastics, Bills,

cfcnff. iilJindJE.ToT?IV''

TAlL0*S'

New Oki.eans. May 4tb, 18(54.
To the Editor of thr Pros*:
Tile readers of tbe Press w ill be interested

IUU»

POBTLA.SD

-«•«--

Wednesday Moriilue, May 18, 1804.
The circulation of the Daily Pres* in larger
and
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.
47.00 per pear: if paid elrictlp in ad
discount of SI.(XI wilt le made.

ponce a

Matter

|jr Heading

I’agri*.

nil Four

on

Union Convention !
District

Congressional
unconditionally loyal to the Government of

in*, aitizens of the Fir*
who

are

Uuited States, and who unconditionally support all its measures for suppressing the Rebellion,
th*

endeavor to mainand who are resolved to spare
tain our National Unity, both in principle and territorial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to
no

Convention

a

to be held at

SACO,

particulars of the engagement
at Cane Kiver Crossing, in which Uie “Maine
30th” took a conspicuous part, and which resulted in a complete victory, and route of the
in

----♦♦♦—--

on

enemy, hut not without the loss of seventy
brave men killed and wounded in lids regiment

aloue.
The army commenced falling back from
Pleasant Hill towards Alexandria, on Thursday, April 9th, and reached Grand Ecore, a

the army crossed Cane
river, which runs down nearly parallel n ith
lied river, making an island of forty miles in

leugtb.
The enemy had previously sent forward a
large force by a circuitous route, and occupied a choice position at Cane Giver Crossing,
near

Tl

•

basis of

Representation will

be

Delegate

one

Delegate for every
•eveuty-flve votes thrown for the Union Candidate
A majority fraction of sevenfor Governor in 18*18
ty-five will entitle a tow n to an additional delegate.
to

each town, and

additional

one

John Ltncii, Portland,

I

Union
Skwall N. Ghosh, N.tilouce ter, |
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick,
District
John A. Wa-ieuman, oorham, J
|
Dan'l Stimphon, Biddeford,
Committee.
Geo H Knowltov, Alfred,
M. F. Wmtwusth, tiitttery,
J

mayGdawtoma>20

It

wins

every eye turned towards the
blood stained fields where are being fought
the great battles of social and political Freedom. Prayers are asceuding to Ilnaven from
bis army may be victorious anil crush out
this unholy rebellion so effectually that it
shall no longer curse this fair land, and pain
the hearts of Freemen in all countries.

The accounts from Gen. Sherman inspire
hope that ail is well in that quarter. lie has
battled the enemy at Uesaca and won a vicOur loss is about

tory.

ded and

3,000

killed,

in

woun-

missing but the rebels’ loss must have
Although the movements of

been greater.

Grant’s army
tense

watched with the

are

Sherman is

interest, yet

in-

most

performing

a

very important part in this great tragedy,
and his conduct thus far has been brave,
adroit and

judicious.

We

are

anxious to

see

Such ochim move on and occupy Atlanta.
cupation would be a staggering blow to the

plies, while

lor suptlie army in the rear closed upon

us, and thus

intending

our

To take Richmond might give us
prestige aud quicker pulsations to the
heart than to conquer Atlanta; but if Lee's
army should escape to fight other battles
the center of the rebel states, the
of the Capital w'ouid not give us so

nearer

taking
much advantage as the occupation of Atlanta.
Sherman is in vigorous pursuit of the rebels
aftertwo days of bard lighting, aud we have
confidence that be has bad, or will soon have,
another opportunity to thrash them. It seems
Johnson commenced his retreat at midnight,
which shows that he loves darkness because
his deeds are evil, and more especially does

such time of

retreat

Show

tttai

his

army Is
weakened and demoralized. We think Sherman may 1m trusted to take care of Jobu•ou.

From the immediate vi
the

dispatches

are

Our citizens have

cinity of Richmond
hopeful aud encouraging,
been taught to expect much

from Gen. Butler.
lie has ielt
and

we

all our

Wherever he lias has gone
enduring mark. The general,

an

may

loyal

safely

Bay the universal leeliog of
citizens is, that Butler may have

the honor aud tiie
rebel

prestige

of

taking

this

He would train the rascals

Capital.

so

well and make them toe the mark so squarely
and' promptly, that even the ladies ol' that

city

would behave themselves

decently aud
presence. They

not insult the old
would take

Flag in liis
warning from the

late of some of

their sisters in New Orleans-aud govern themselves accordingly.
It is indeed true, as

Shakespeare said, that hell has no fury like a
woman’s hate, and especially the hate of these
hot-blooded, aristocratic, disloyal women, lu
hit school

they

would he well trained.

The railroad communication
mond is cutoff in all

with

directions,and

of that hotbed of traitors,

we

Rich-

the doom

trust, is

near at

hand.

Fort Darling,

some

Richmond, seems

eight

or

ten miles from

darling object for
Butler aud his army. It is surrounded, aud
some of its outer works carried.
They are
hugging it very closely. This General's organs of vision are so peculiarly constructed,
that he can very easily fasten one orb on this
fort and the other on Richmond, and,no doubt
such is his gaze.
We expect stirring news
to be

a

from this quarter and it may come any hour.
He is receiving reinforcements, and Lis army
must now be a formidable one.
We believe
Butler is more than a match for the “Little
a

imn.uiiuu,

lonely

Tr uw of

luj

UCCUJ'J'

I HI III* T

condition.

Grant’s army, notwithstanding his severe
fighting and terrible losses, is in good heart
and

ready

for any emergency.

At our present

writing (Tuesday afternoon)
the forces of Grant and Lee seem to he facing
each other in the vicinity of Spottsylvania
Court House, and a collision may occur at
any moment. The wires bring us the jarring
sound that Beauregard has joined Lee with a
large force, hut whether the report is true or
not, time will determine. We hope he has
not thus escaped from Butler, still it may be
to.
We must expect desperation now to 1
characterize all the rebel

movements.

That

Lee is massing all bis available forces to confront Grant, there can he no doubt. Heavy
battles are yet to be fought; at least, so we
judge Irom the present asjiect of affairs. Our
confidence is not shaken that our aimies will
yet prevail and raise the Star Spangled Banner over Richmond. Our leaders must he
patient. Great bodies move slow, and God's
time is the best time.
Killed and

Wounded

in

Regiment.

the 20th Maine

Hkaix^cAUTKlts 20th Me. Voi.s., 1
field, May Id, 1801. j'

Bivouac in the
The

regiment has
campaign, and

been engaged in tbe rebas sustained the following losss:—Killed—Two officers and thirteen
enlisted men.
H ounded—Five officers and
cent

seventy-five enlisted men. About fifty are
missing. Officer! Killed—1st Lieut. John M.
Sherwood, Co. G; Cupt. Wm. W. Morrell, Co.
A. Officers (Founded—Capt. W. G. Mortill,
severely in fare; 2d Lieut. Hiram Morsg,
slightly iu face; 2d Lieut. F. W. Lane, wounded in head, supposed taken prisoner; 1st Lieut.
H. S. Prince, lost right thumb, severely la
thigh; 1st Lieut. H. S. Meleher, slightly in
Wm. E. I)o.n.nbll, Adjutant.
leg.

bring

on an

engage-

attack the enemy on the flank,and had scarcely time to place the different regiments in
proper line, when lie was compelled to advance
and with a hasty movement to lead his men on

danger.
olitiged

go through
thus ascend an elevation

were

Held, and

by

to

an

open

occupied

Midst caunouadiug and shot

the enemy.

they pressed on, hut when they had nearly
reached the hill Col. Fessenden fell wounded,
and was borne from tbe Held. The men sliil

inspired by his bravery pushed resolutely on,
scaled the hill, and pul tujliijlil the rebel host
collected tiierc.
The nmnlier of killed and
brigade was

wounded in this

Col. Fessenden was
under

teut

formerly of
ined, and it
entered

of

charge

foot and
flesh and

hundred and

two

taken to the

Surgeon

His wound

Gorham.

hospital

C. (Jordon,

S.

exam-

was

ascertained that the hall had

was

tight leg, midway
the knee joint. It penetrated
struck the “tibia,” and then

the

between

the
tbe
re-

bounded.
Alter

consulting

eminent

with several

sur-

geons, it was considered practicable to try and
save the leg. The Colonel remained comfortable and was
tbe 2Ulh,

brought

this

to

city

last

Friday,

charge of Dr. Gordon. He
was conveyed to the St. James
Hospital, and
on Saturday he was put
under the influence
under

of chloroform and Ids wound
ined
It

w

as

again

exam-

by the surgeons of that institution.
is reported by them that the examination

elicited the

fact that there

fracture of the

was a

commuted

tibia

(the large bone of the
leg), two large sections of the hone were detached, and several small pieces were drivfen
into the soft parts, causing a large accumulation of pus in the tissue barrowing to tbe ankle joint; the lower fragment was dead,
and the periostium for a considerable distance above

and below the fracture

was

also

dead.

Iadov tbe knee. The Colonel tood the operation with remarkable coolness, and gave jit-i
to tbe oceasiou with ids u-ual cheerfulness.
He has been

quite comfortable

since the operIds stump dressed to-day,
(the 4th) and so far everything looks nryfaturabie. lie is in good spirits, and appears
ation.

I have

seen

better to-day than on any other previous occasion since the accident. He desires to joiu
the command

at

an

early day,

heart never falters in the
has
a

made

already

cause

on

“IT A Reformed Men's Association, on the
Washingtonian movement, has

basis ol tile

organized in Boston.
jyTho branch line of

been

.St. Andrew’s road to St.

railroad from the
Stephen, is now

being surveyed by W. II. Buck, Esq.
Jjp” The Young Men's Library Association, at Augusta, is to be known as the Williams Fraternity,” in honor of the late lion.
Reuel Williams.
ry In Cindiuuati several of the largest

daily newspapers now employ women as compositors, in consequence of a strike among the
printers ol that city.
jyThe foundation is being laid for a new
City Hall in Calais. It will lie a monument
the memory of the determined ladies who
have been mainly instrumental in obtaining

to

it.

by Rev. Henry

v movement is made

nr

Ward Beecher and others, to establish Con-

gregational churches in Philadelphia, BaltiNew Englanders and
more and Washington.
their descendants favor the movement.
It is no mean compliment to our

Dramatic reporter that his somewhat extend-

plot

of the

description

ed

of Von Weber's

Ercischulz, should have been appropriated by
the reporter for a leading city coutemiiorary
without a particle of credit.

receipt of the Newcastle
of April liTih, containing an
account of a great Temperance demonstration in that city, and a full report of a speech
by our fellow-townsman, S. L. Carlctou,
Esq.
£y A Concord correspondent of tbe'Manchestcr Mirror says, “Ours is the only capital
in all the North which has not the enterprise
to sustain a daily paper.’’ Ours ( Augusta)
may have the enterprise hut it lias not the
nr. we are
Daily Chrouicle

in

Brewer, of Freeport,
n soldier in Baker’s Cavalry, recently died in
Washington, and his body was brought home
for interment, and tile funeral services took
place last last Sabbath, llev. C. Pearl, officiating. His age was 25 years.
“Perley” says that it is reported that
the Fremont radicals have secured the Maryland Institute in Baltimore, in which the UnEdward

ion National Convention
held

month hence, and that

a

have

was to

they

I forward

yesterday with
he paid off at sn

our

troops will

early day.
Sergt. Geo. W. Sweat, of Gorham, had his
leg amputated on the field by Dr. Gordon,
and is now in this city at the hospital, doing
Yours truly,
well.
r. u.
Additional

Uist of the Maine Mounded,

letter of

May 1-Uh,

Mr. Fred'k Brack-

ett, writing from the (J. M. General’s ollice,
Washington, says, “Oar Maine regiments
have lost very heavily. They have sustained
their reputation and added to it brighter and
more imperishable laurels.”
Tbe wounded
and killed of the 0th Maine, lie says, it is
thought arc in the hands of the rebels, as
w hen the 0th corps fell hack after the grand
bayonet charge of Wednesday, most of the
wounded of tile lirh

Mr. B. semis

us

the

additional to those

were

left,

tinnn

the

lh Id

following list of wounded,
heretofore reported. We

have omitted from the list such

as

we

have

obtained from other sources,

Cavaluy

F

State, under the auspices of the ChrisCommission, to serve in the Hospitals
aud on the held, as need may be, in looking
after the wants of the soldiers generally, and
those of our State particularly.
this

tian

lff~ The Gardiner Journal Is savage upon

eron.

3d Uegt.—C A Campbell, Thou Campbell, Geo Colemao, John Munae. Oliver Sweenery, eorpl A J Locke, C
C AlUew, K W Gray.
4th U«f( -Cbu K Chapman. John A Tyler. A J Furbish, £ G 8uow, Oku C Gove, J 1‘ lilnke, Eu<«h V l'iper.
Lyman 1’ Fovrlef. John M Know!ton. Edgur A Staudlev.
corp’l Richard Farber, John Thomas. L Nebbitt, Edward
itoliins. *ergt <1 A Rich, !< Badger. C II Smith
6th Regt.—CorpI Aaron 1* Kinney, K L ltookcr.
iiamU ilain,
6th Regt.—S Crocker, aergt Jaut**a 1>
John B&tney, Maj Fuller arm, capt CF Withereii thouider.
7th ltegt.—Bergt VFm II Pitcher, Bart Jrnkin*, J G
Beard, A N Hum. Babb&tifl Mohawk
8th Uegt —A K Hunt.
9th Regt.—J A Currier.
16th Kagt.—A G Hand.
16th Uegt.—B F Gould, C A Rowe, eorpl G K Decker,
aergt John McPheo, werjrt 1* McCniter, L F Gilford, 11 li
Knowles, John Malcomoo, June* M Sherman, Lie welly n
Held, W li Green, A L Chandler, (' L Hatch.
17th ltegt.—B li Gate hell, J Hawley, Richard Libby,
John U Conley, A 11 Andrews
19tli Regt.—Wm Gammon, Benj F Huff, John 8 Manson. II Whittaker, Geo A Smith, Isaac Moody, Chaa Landis, Sanford Braun, Tims \V Huron, C II Jackaon, Erstu*
Wilton. W R Haldy, Geo M Mayo, Grriu Small. Geo A
11 uiutcy, D G Trafk, W W Higgiuf, 1* Butler, G ti Cobb, J
11 Norton. A Meat, Edwin II Wharf.
SWtb Regt —Theo Sargeut, eorpl A 11 Latham, fergt A
C Denny, U B lIotchkiuH, D A Jackson. L Lifleyr. G 11
Stone, capt H Morrill. Fred Webber, Kira Harden.
31ft Regt—John Heudernou, A Flettehr.
Otli Battery—J R N Smith.

The following

we

collect from other sources

of information:
31 ltegt—Col L&kt mau. It col Burt killed, tnaj Morgan,
capt Merrill Willed, lieut Turner severely, color rergt Jero
Wakefield killed, eorpl Barton killed, serpt King killed,
capt Harvey mortal, finer died.
16th Uegt—Capt Belcher, lieut* Fowler. Plummer, aud
Richard* miffing.
19th ltegt.—Major J W Welch, thigh
Dt Cavalry Lt col Uoothhy « host and shoulder; major
Thus.ter foot, capt Yaughau, killed.

N. B.—A long list of casualties is reported
from

Bangor Whig, and styles it a “most arrant
thief,’’ because of its habit of foragiug upon

the articles aud

items of contemporary jourThe Whig is occasionally slightly guil-

nals.

ty in this respect, but

lately

so

from our columns

we

long

it steals

as

shall not

Ibiuk

J

Iff

The Treasurer of tiie East Tennessee

acknowledges

the

receipt of £51.16, from
the First Palish in Falmouth, hud individuals
of that victEity, by the band of Mr. Thomas
K. Hayes, of this city.
There- are but few
Societies that have contributed more liberally
to j't'.jf.'i11-.ii to their means man mis, tu oia
of those who have been brought into needy
circumstances by the war.
I ff“ The Living and the Dead—The couj
ling of Grant's naoii with that of McClellan,
as the Argus did
Saturday morning. “We
that paper, “Gen. Mcnever supposed," says
fund

would

consent

lie

to

candidate

a

ing

attitude on the

that

stood in

railroad

threatentrack aud got
a

convened into very poor mutton iu
der.

short or-

paid volunteers.
Thousands of boxes from all parts of the loyal
States have been iu this way personally distributed,
but the supply is still painfully inadequate.
1 he experience of many months and many battlefields teaches us that the method adopted by the
Commission
pr •ctical, efficient and successful.
Will not the friend of the soldier help us in this
work

TO SKNH.
Money, by all im-an*. if possible. To invest money
iu articles to send is unwi*o.
The Commission can purchase exactly wtat is
wanted, at the very inomeut when needed most and
as a Cotnini sion at wholesale che
per than others.
clothino, arc.
Cotton shirt’s, cotton drawers, Canton flannel shirts
and draw.-rs, surgical shirts and draws (with tape
strings to lie iustead of seams at the sides), large cottou drawers (to wear iu-dooqi as
pants), Hressiuggowns, slipper* (if of cloth br carpet with stifl'sole*),
sheets, pillow-ca-e.x, bed ticks (i ngle for filling with
straw), pillows, pads for fra<-turi-d limbs, ring paoa
for wounds, fan*, netting, to protect from tiies,
housewives stored with needles, thread, buttons,
pins, Ac., handkerchiefs, wash-rags, old linen,
WHAT

irood,

Gen.

Fessenden, recently Colonel of tiie
Maine 30tli, and who was severely wounded
that lie has since been

leg—so

in the
Cane

compellamputuliou—in the battle at
River Crossing, I.a., on the 27th of

April,

is the second son of lion. Win. P. Fes-

ed tu eubuiiL t<>

senden of this city, and is twenty-seven years
of age. He was promoted by the President

gallant service, and his promotion promptly aud unanimously confirmed by the Senate,
before a knowledge of his bravery in his last
for

battle and of his severe misfortune had reached Washington.

Gen. F. was in the terrible battle of Pittsburg Landing in 1S02, and received a severe
wound there which laid him up fur six months.
As toon as lie was sufficiently r< covered he
was appointed Colonel of the Maine 25th—a
nine months’ regiment—and as soon as lie re»>ui

iiv,w

iiuiii

o>.»

commenced at
eran

ivu

once

nun

to

mou

iiiiki

UU

enlist the 30tli—a vet-

corps, made up largely from the 26th—

the head of which be

Hanks,

reported

to

General

under whom lie lias been in three

Crossing,
displayed

in each of which his

regiment has
grt at gallantry, proving hy its list of casualties that it slitauk
from no danger.
Geu. F. is a gallant soldier, aud the prayers
of thousands are constantly ascending that be
may soon so far recover from his present affliction as to return to the comfort of Lis

home and the embrace of his family.
A Cofl-EUIIKAK

yuAXDAHY. On
Wednesday afternoon last, when our people
were assembled in the 1st Parish Church to
IX

A

engage in public thanksgiving to Almighty
God for recent victories, a Copperhead grocer
who

keeps

in the “How”

near

Union

Hall,

but

who shall be

namullns,compelled by the intensity of the patriotic sentimeut which surrounded him to close his shop, nailed upon his door
a

card

ou

which was written

:

“May 11th, 3 1-2 P. M.
Thanksgiving or Fabt,—who knows V”
Surely he must have beeu in a quandary.
Patriotism and duty to his country would call
for thanksgiving, hut fidelity to Jell. Davis
would prompt to fasting in view of the victories crowning our armies, and the signal reverses and waning fortunes of the rebel cause.
Poor fellow!

The Death

of

Gex. Owen.

burg.

At tlie

Gen. Joshua

battle of Bristow

Station he

covered the movement as our army fell
sad won especial mention for bravery.

back,
Every

side lie had has l'een shot at his side, the last
being Captain SEABUKY, whose sad fate on
Saturday ouly preceded his own by a couple of

days.

double

BTiur LASTS.

in

flood brasdr, Maleira wine, port wine, cordials.
f Monastic wines are oxcelleut in winter, apt to spoil
summer.

Money may be sent

to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer
Army Committee, No. 86 Commercial Stree t.
Store- to either member of the Army Committee.
Please send a list of the contents ot*boxes, where
from, and donors name.
THt>8. It. HAYES, Chairman, )
CYRUS STURDIVANT. Treas., I

Vi JlSSSfUlfST*
> °.fl
M J.Dd>
C. A.

HENRY BURflESS, bec’y,
ANUREW j. CUASr.
W. R JOHNSON.

i

my 18 dJt k wit

Killed and Wounded in the He. 30th Regiment, Hattie Cane River Croatia?*
KILLED.

Co A—Private Charles A Davis
Co C—James II Tenney.
Co D—Lieut Reuben 8eavey, corpl G V Newall, privates C C Ijanraster, Aaron William*.
Co E—Private Ezekiel > Browu.
Co G—Private Joshua Smith.
Co U—Lieut Charles C Grow, private John A Robiuaon.

Col—Private Joshua Hobson
Co K—Private Joseph M Gov*an
VOKXDAO.

Col Francis Fessenden, leg, since amputated.
Co A —Privates Franklin Norton shoulder, J C Cowell,
G C Fuller, Wm Anthony since dead.
Co C—Corpl Daniel March tare, privates Davids Smith,
Melin Meserve wrist, Win Wilkiusou foot, sergt Geo
Stone thigh.
CoD— Sergt* A F Bakcman groin, Pat 1 Farrell hand,
S Goxlwin thigh, Geo Mar-ton arui. private- Wil on D
Lind-ey hand. Charles Doherty hand. Char es Bowden
leg. Charles Lancaster head, Charle- Harrington, John
W Tozier. corpl W D French shoulder.
Co E—Sergt II N Fairbanks thigh, privates Paul Eanan
thigh and ankle, 1 3 Frost hand. Luther True leg. W A
Words thigh, C II Young bee!, D B K«ms abdomen.
Co G—1-t Lieut J It Richardson, sergt. Charles O Bolt,
I I) Howell, I^J fhorn, corpl LS Grover, privates Saw 1
Walker, Geo A Jones.
-*.u
Co II—Sergt KJRryv tvaou-r aouomoo, p.i,
Sinclair abie«nen, Geo F Fogg tibia slight. If S Stevens
thiiti slight, Elisha Brackett lip, Patrick Flanwry
.^.

scalp.
Col—Corpl* Geo L Stevens log. John McCann leg,
Ivory L Hill fracture near shoulder joiot, (since amputated), private# James Barney elbow, Andrew K Kidlou leg,
Enoch Wood ankle. A 8 Howard arm, Feaaenden McDonald band, W II Garland thigh and ankle, James A
Parker. Edwin Fowler scapula. Page D Franc is leg. Jt.hu

Meserve wrist.
Co K—Sergt GeO W Sweet leg, privates John C
thigh. Joseph Maxwell foot, John Killeten arm.
Killed
Wounded

Haley

Total Casualties

?li
-.

■

County

Convention.

Temperance

Temperance

tended.

11
68

Convention to be held at

we

preside will be fully

It is

expected
from this city.

that

quite

a

at-

delegation

will go
It will commence its session at g o’clock
P. M. The Grand Truuk traiu leaves here
1:10.

at

Gen. Neal
tion

in

Dow will address the Conven-

the

afternoon.

speakers, and
have engaged

interesting

Other

devoted friends of the cause,
to

be present and

participate

in

the services.

Appropriate music,

we

understand, will cu

liven the occasion.

Perhaps there lias never been a greater
need of thorough temperance effort than exists at the present time.
cause, therefore, should

The friends of the

improve

the oppor-

tunity which this convention affords, to speak
brave words, and to devise wise measures for
its further

1

promotion.

,

A8HE9—Prmes remain firm and steady at recent
advances, an£%e continue to quote Pearl Ashts 11
lb-sales modorate.
@ll}c, and Pots 9.0,913
APPLES—Dried applesare very scarce, aud prices
have advanced. We uow quote cored and sliced 10}
(®Ll}c |> lb We learn that stocks are very light—
ijre©ii Apples are getting more scarce and prices
Readily advancing. KuHOtscomprise theouly sound
truil in market and now command So®6 per brl.
BREAD—We notice a recent advance on all kinds
of Bread and now quote Pilot Bread »7uO@7 00, Ship
Bread 0* ®Cj
lb, and Crackers $4 ‘20 a, 4 00 ^ bbl,
or 40c V 100.
I!I C'ARB SODA—We
ng^ice a recent advance on
Soda, and now quote 8] <c8}c A> lb.
BU I TER
We notice a farther decline on Butter
as
receipts continue to be ample tor the demand,
good table Butter ranging at 2>®28c, and Country
nail23@27c per lb. Store Butter is in very good
supp y, ranging from 190,210 l> lb.
BEANS —There is a s’ight supply and p»i<*es are
having an advaucing tendency Sales of Marrow
aud l*ta B-. sms have teen made during the week at
*8 aV\ 20—Bln* Pods we quote at $2 60 and 2 76
bushel.
BOX SHOOKS— Business continues moderate
and prices hive not materially varied from turquotations cf the past several weeks, w hich wo continue at ti'X®66 for goed
prime boxes lor shipping.—
Stacks cjutiuue to be well kept up.
COOPERAGE.—There is decidedly a better feeling for city made cooperage and prices are firmer
—

under more lavorable news from Cuba. aud the market closed buoyant at cur quttatious
Country
Shooks are uonnnal as there is no d« maud lloops
areia better demand as the stock is light. Headings are in good supply, aud the market is heavy at

presmt quotations.
CHEESE.—We notice

an advance on cheese, and
quote New York aud Vermont choice darns 2u
1>, which are scarce in market. New chee*o
has apnesred iu limited supply and is
quoted at H®
17c
lb.
now

@22c

COt Ft E —Piiccs have advanced and as trade is
a-o nominal at 62a63c.
Cape 42®
44 and Rio 4&®43c
lb.
C( » AL.—The market is Ann and buoyant at an advance of about $1 per ton.
Dealer* are now ask ng
13 per ton for White Ash, Lehigh au i Franklin, delivered. Ch»s nut Coal is held at $11 aud Cumberland $11 60 fc> ton

limited, prices

Cohdaub. Manilla has rcctntiy advanced }3, and
the market is lirrn and buoyant at *22} ® 23c. American Carriage Ik ® is}.
Russia Hemp .2 ty 23c; do
Bolt Rope 22; & 23}; and Manilla Bolt Rope 23 i ®
24c perl>.
C'andlbo ate firm aud steady at recent advances
and we continue to quote mould 17c in large lots
and 17}c for small lots.
Cb-muxt. We notice some advance on Cement as
the M-ason lor ih* demand is fairly ojk-u and prices
are linn at 193 ® 200
per cask, best brands are lirm
at our extra price.
v it■ am
ari ah.
i’uro
our quo’atiou* are now
uomina at 45c per p.

steamer built to run

on

proved a failure owing

TELEGRAPH
PAPEftCM.
-—

Operation*

remain

lyainat t'ort Oartiny.

New York, May 17.

The World has the following:
Large reinforcements have gone forward,
Hud the combined force amounted to not less
thau 00,000 men.
These were divided iuto
three portions, one moving on to Petersburg
and keepiug the rebels employed there, another
was
besieging Fort Darling, with every
prospect of au early success, while a third army, larger than both, was inarching on Rich-

mond.
Hopes

were expressed that the rebel capital
would soon be captured.
Prominent officers
predict that it will be over before Wednesday,
18th
the
inst.
Information had ulso come to hand that the
Danville & Richmond Railroad had been cut
by Gen. KauU.
Beauregard is reported to have made a forced march from Weldon, N. C., and joined Lee
with a large force.
Thu latest news from Richmond indicates
great excitement and fear iu that city. All
men and hoys between the ages of twelve and
sixty had been incorporated iuto the militia.
Bragg is in command at Richmond.
Lateat

from <ivoryia.
New York, May 17.
The Herald's dispatch, dated Nashville,
10th, P. M., says:—Our trains are running
six miles below Dalton.® The occupation of
that point took place Friday last. The enemy
for several days have been moving away his
stores.
While iu the midst ot this, McPherson fell upon him, capturing nine trains.
During to-day Geu. Sherman encountered a
strong body of the enemy near Resaca and
engaged him. Resaca is ours. It was occupied by Sherman to-day, capturing 1000 prisoners and teu guns.
Geu. Sherman is iu hot
pursuit of the enemy. Johnston is said to be
retreating towards Atlanta.
From the front we have only a rehash of
old reports, made up chiefly of sensation Items
aud contradictions, copied from the specials
to the New York papers.

advanced to t4 75@6 50 » bushel
Liverpool and Cagliari.
SOAP—Lfathe k Gore's prices are now as followg; Extra No t 11
}c; Family 10; Oltine 11];
Soda
a

114. and Crane* lie.
With a better
demand, there is
«
t*J(? marktt-»Rd lor toe moMt
are higher.
a slight

Nutnsegawe

Dye wood* wo not*- an advance on Hypernic.Ked
Wood and Red bander*. Other Dye wood* are wi hout any change.
DRY GOODS—Our quotations remain nominally
the same as at the date of our last report; trade has
been well sustained considering the general diver• h.n of a)l
other brautbc* ot busiutts, in consequence of the excitement attendent ujon the
progress cf the great battles during the past week.
On the whole the geueral advance lu price* notictal
in our last have been Yuliy sustained, although cotton wa* somewhat easier in New York at ia*t advices.
in

DUCK—Prices remain steady at previous notations which we cou inue as fo'lowsPortland No 1
Cotton Duck 9121 {> yard; No 10. 7oc; Navy superior, No 3, f 1 11; No 10, Ttic; Ravens Duck 02c.

FRUITS—We continue to quote Rabin*, and
now quote buuch-box 84 60%4 75 and layers 84 76(ft
5 D box
Curraut* are iu demand at full prices.
Oranges and Lemons have recently advanced,and the
market is buoyant at 9S 50.^0 50 per Box lor LemPeanuts are firm
on*, and 6 00 % 0 50 lor Oranges.
at au advauce of 25c; we now quote 350 % 3 76 p
bushel.

WSH.-Pricot remain firm aud unchanged at the
advance noticed in our last issue
Tne market is

nearly barren wi h a continued active demand for
all kinds of Dry Fish. Mackerel aie also higher
aud quick wales at quotations Several large lots
fish have been sold during the week within our

quotations.

FLOUlt.—The inactivity noticed in

our last has
iuued, and with the continued downwaid Unand the geueral diversion of trade consequent
upon the import aut movements of the armies,of he
exciud stake okth*- pnbtfc mind
riet bat a n
|*i
Rccoiptscontinue to come forward in liberal
oupply, and the market may now be .-aid to bo in
• xrty gwS
rr1.'
n MAIN.—Corn is higher.
Dealers are now hold6uSc advance over our previous quotation*,
the
ruling pricer- at the clo-e of our report ranged from
15?% 154 for Western mixed, and l5**u 1.’2 lor .Southern yellow.
Rye is very scarce at higuer price* ; we
now quote looftltjn k> bu.-liol l»at« ieuiaiu steady aud
quiet at former price-*, w ith quite a stock in store at
this time. Baric) is quiet aim nominal at previous
prices Shorts are held at 83£a4<* and Fine Feed
tou.
*4'*m42
cou

quote at 1
oj! 46. and
on
which we now quote at
o5c
lb
Pepper has dvauced i&^Tc |> lb. Ginger has also advanced to 4 fcVJ;, and
nto To 35

advance

p

CJov*^.

PinT

(a.38perib.

—

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and quiet
and we coutiuuc to quote Blasting 86%6{, aud Rifle
aud 8porting 6|%8.
HIDES AND SKINS—Both dry aud green Hide*
have undergone a decided advance; we now quote
Buenos Ay rts 31% 32; Western 25a2b. 8iaughter 0%
10: CalUkins a*e tkeited and piiees um-ettled; we
now quote 25%30w* k> lb green,
halted hides and
Sheep pelt* r* main steady but firm at previous quotations.

HAY'— price* aro firm and steady at f 23 p ton
for pressed. L -use liny ha* been selling moderately
at quotations. There is quite a steady demaud for
Straw at 8
\r tou.
fliKON —We notice a recent advance on all grades
ot Irou.wud the marktt is firm aud buo>ant at our
quotations, as follow*: common Tjc; refined >c;
a wede lUe
Norway 11%12« ; C ast Steel 3kft3G; Ourmau do 25317c; English Blistered 16, and ftpriug 14
%17c \> lb

LEATilEH-Thc market has entertained much buoyJura week or two pa-1,and prices have advanced
V lb. We now quote New York Light 33u34;
do Slaughter 6o
doMedtum^ i5</".rv. ll*a\\ !.</
ancy
2<t3c

American Calf Skill* ha\e advanced

to

130

%1 0 # v
L UMBER
High prices for all kind* Lumber continue to prevail. There is a great scarcity of seasoned Lumber
Spruce Boards are in active demaud for shipment. We now quote No. 1* and 2's
clear Pine
|) M ; No. 8 828%90, aud No 4 920
ft-22; Shipping 823<*25; Spruce817%20; Hemlock 10
*% 12 k> M. Spruce Mantling aud Timber are scarce at
814ftl i Joist are also very »carce aud firm. Hackmatack l imber 8ii»u/20 |» tou. Clapboard Heart Extra
are selling at 833; Clear do 83t>ft3l; No. 1, 813ft 15:
Sap Clear 824 %26: do 2d* 82o%21; Spruce Extra are
worth 817 0u ft20 00, aud No. 1 812ft 13 Shingles,
Extra Pine are quoted at 84 50%6 00, aud Clear Pine
r..

w,>hI.

a,4 00; do 2d S 93 25«.;j 60 V M
Laths, Pine
sellingat 91 609,2 25. aud Spruce at 91 37^1 60

quotatTou*

tor box shook* and cooperOur
age will be fouud elsewhere.

p M.

LAUD—has further advanced, and the market is
buoyant at 15tg,U»4c V lb—stocks very

METALS—We notice a recent advance for both
Pig aud Sheet Tin, and unw quote itancu 6*''<*’mJc:
Straits 5*n,6*»; Char I (! $10 5(A&17; do 1 X 910 60
o/jn, aud Coke 9lVal360.

MoLASbES —The market has ruled du l and depressed throughout the week, aud prices have favored buyers, as a gradual d.cliuo has followed the more

ample arrivals, there is nev erttele.-s considerable
confidence for the future with importers, as stocks
aro light iu Cuba aud t e
prospect that exchauge
must for the present rule at nigh figures. There were
»ales of Cuba cla) t-d on k
at^-Toc. while we
nuay,
learn there was one lot offered at 72c during the
week. 70c is offered for Tartclayed. Portland Syrt p Las declimd to die iu lilul* aud C4 iu Hr!*.
NAILS—Cut Nails have again advanced aud prices
are arm $7 00®7 60 per cask
NAVAL STORKS—Turpentine remains firm and
steady at recent advance* aud we continue to quote
«*>a3
Ream is also higher aud is now
3
76 per gal.
held liru* ut 944 (X*a48 00 per bbl.

OILS—We notice a further advance on Linseed
Oil and now quote raw 91 7d@l 72, and boiled 91 75
(3,1 7/ per gal.; we also note a further advance tor
a* tor Oil aud quote 92 4f*fi2 60. Portland Kerosene
oil remains firm but quiet at 70c, 72 Jc anil 76c fc* gal.
Whale oils are unchauged but prices buoyant.
PAINTS—Several kiuds Paiuts and Lead have
undergone a further advance. Portland Lead in oil
we now quote 910 603,17; Cumberland do 9ldo*>a/
10 60; French Zinc 912 25*4,12 76; American do 911
iftll 60; Pure Dry Lead 10 60; Litharge aud Kyd 17c
lb

PRODUCE—The Produce market continues active
a good demand lor all kiuds, exceeding the
supply for mauy article* which has had a lendettev
to advance prices; we now ouote $3 0u.$3 25 p r bbf,
Xggs are * aincw hat higher, being held at l'Au21 cts
yesterday. Putter is iuon- abundant aud oiilT has a
drooping tendency, lieef has advanced,and wouow
quote fresh V carcass 12^ 13c.
PROVISIONS—The market for Pork has ruled
very Arm throughout the week at the following advanced quotation*: Portland packed Extra Clear 931
1&3I, Clear $306,31, mess #28 50@29 60, and prime do
»2&ft2t>i fc> bbl City smoked liam* are not quite as
Arn», we now quote 17 jo, 18. Western aie about out
with

of market.

RICE—The market is very tirm, especially since
the passage through the House ot a Tariff bill enhancing the duties 60 |>c for 60 days to come, aud
prices are higher. We now quote
jc f> lb.
SUGARS—The remarks oft he N. Y. Price Current
are to a great measure aplicable to this market iu a
general atpect wheu it says: This article, like other
description of Merchandise, feels the depressing iuAuence, consequent upon th* advance an- success of
the Union smiles, tho decline in gold aud an increasing stock, aud there is a general disposition to
defer operations until therein » more set led stats
of things; prices in the moan time tend down ward,
and our quotations, though reduced oce-qumrTer of
a cant, must still be considered rather nominal, although taere ha* been no actual decline iu prices,yet
the market is easier and we continue toquote Crushed Granulated ami Powdered, 24j-%V6, Portland *ugarhouse declined ic. We quote AA 161 aud Yellow

i«j.

SALT—i.in very light supply, icreely aufficieut
ivmedUte went., »nd under so Active de>

to meet

8ozodomt.—We do not often speak of the rariou*
come t0 u* f°r notice and triai.bat the
article with the above musical nantt is an
exception.
Three or lour ladies acd children
among our immediate tilends and relatives have uFtd the “Hoiodont. ‘audit has certainly done all that to said in
its favor. It not only removes
every blemish trom
the teeth, but renders them clean and whit©. It also gives a tone to the
breath, and leaves the uioutu
with a p'easant fragTance. It is
decidedly the Wst
preparation we have ever used for the purpose, and
we recotnineiul the fragrant SozoJout to our friend*
with great coufldeaco.
Boston iuturtlay tremug
Rj-poiss.
mch 13
It

*«Ci

—

STARCH-A recent a 1vance has taken
p’ace
Pearl Stureh, which is now sol ing in this market
10&10} \r lb, aud Portland 7,«*)7Jc.

on
at

TEAS—The market is quiet, and rales light, prices
firm at the advance
We now quote cho c« Oolong 115@1.S0; common do 110f%116; 8 uchong.Augoi
and tower grades 85&05; aud 11} son K6&110per lb
TOBACCO—The market for Tobacco musius
without change. au> movement being dependent
are

IteniovAl.
iiAl BKKT k (’ll ASK. Flour Dealer* have removed from No. 63 to No. 67 Commerc:al street,
wlieee cau b*-fouud at all times a
good assortment
of choice Plour.

Fortlaud, Hay SMh,

1*64.

»«)l>d3w

upon fur her action on the Tax Bill, and the National Army in Virginia.

WOOL.—'Trie market is inactive, and quotations
for the most part nominal. This is the natural effect of the exciting news from tie Army, th3 drop
in gold, and the iuvitable calm a'ter a period of excitement a*d unwonted activity, such as was witnessed during the latter part of
and first week in
the current month, dut iug which consumers supplied themselves liberally and considerably ahead of
tbeirpr s-jut wants Holder* are 1! m in th ir views,
" bile
buyers are indifl'erent about purchasing unless

April

concession..
FKEIG1IT8.—'There has been a fair butin'ss in
fore gn tniglite during the week, although engagements have not beon largo.
Several vessels are
wanted for Dead freights for which 52s and 6i is offered to Liverpool—415s to Bristol Cba net. 67s 6*1 ;«g
GO* to Irish Ports
The new ship “Laurens," at
at a

Ivennebuiik. is the first of the setson to load deals
here fur Bristol E direct, at 66s per standard. In
Cuba freights we note the following engagements.
Brig Lenora for Havan* to load lumber at Ellsworth
at 88,00per M.
Bark F anklin with boards for Havaua. at S7 per M.
Sell Fleet wing with boards for
Havana on priva e ♦euns.
Coastwise business includes the following sngsgv
vnents. Bark Acorn for Wanhiugton withllav at SC
per ton, aud Mats Coper bushel, sch Ida F Wheeler
for Fortress Monroe with Out a at 6}c per bush, aud
Hay 6.60 per ton— if to Washington. 6c aud #6. Sch
Sarah M Sherman tor Washiugton at tC per ton and
Oats at 6c p< r bushel.

Boston Stock List*
Salks at tub Brokers’ Board, May 18.
•10.900 American Gold.1774
'.♦si
1.000 United States C urrency Certificates
1.000 United States 7 8 MM he (Oct). 1114
2.600
_do.112
.do (endorsed).. ,r..1104
2.800
20 000 United States 6-20’s. 107
1.000 .do.1074
500 .do (amall). 107}
3 600 O^densburg 2d Mortgage Bonds,.38
7 Eastern Railroad.K»7
200.do.M0 107J
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending May 18, 1864.
roi:uicci'*n by wm. h.

Stock and

vaoi

Portland
Portland Gas Company.60
Ocean 1 nsurance < oinpany..100
At. k St. Lawrence K. K..
do.
do.
do.. Bonds,.100
And. A Keunebcc R. K Stock. 100
do.
do.
do
Bond*.. 100
Maine Central R R. Bond*..
.60
Androscoggin R. It. Stock.
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,
Ken. A Portland It. If. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do.. Bond*, 100
Portland k Forest Avenue K.K.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shotel Manufac'g Co.lOO
Portland Steam Packet Co.,.... 100
Richardson'* Wharf Co.
.100
Cape Ella. Wharf and if. Co..... 60

Company,.100

mmi

m b.

SPECIAL

—

■

W)
GO
106
80
90

April

30

April 30
GcrmAoim
.Southampton New York. Aorilau
City of Loudon Liverpool.
New York
May 4
I'er.ia.Liverpool.Now York May 7
Aida.Liverpool.Boatou.
May 14
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New York May 14
leutonia.Southampton. .New Y ork May 17
Auatralaxiau.Liverpool.New York. May 31
Europe. Liverpool
Boxtou
May 23
Saxoiiia.Southampton.New York May 31
...

..

..

H»n«a.New York Bremen
May 21
of Maticbeal'rNew York Liverpool.
May31
Africa.Boxton
Liverpool.
May 36
Germania. New York. Hamburg.May 24
City of London .New Y'ork Liverpool.May 28
Ferxia .New York. .Liverpool.June 1
....

City

Alla

Liverpool_Junes

Bolton.

Teutonia.New Turk Hamburg
June 11
Geo Waahington New Y ork New Orteanx May 21
llliuoii.New York Axpiowail
May 33
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wed Delay,.May

I ».

Sun rlaaa.4 34
San xeta..7.in

I High water. g 5«
| Length of dart.14 46
Thermomater.to’oloik AM 60 dag.

_ataarep.__
lu thiacity. 16ih. by Key A Delton, Frederick
Price and Miix Sarah l.oug. both of thia city.
In Gorham. 17th iuit, at the
reaidenceotCapt John
Cnrtia, by Hey s C Strong. Stephen lllukh.y. Jr. and
Min Mary J Carter, ell of Gorham.
Iu Saco. Tbotnax W Brewer and Mi«t Martba S
Mitcbell, both of Freeport.
In Lawrence. Main. Kllai Harmon, Erq, of Biddeford. and Min Lucy C Beckett, of L.

j
■

9-

66
65

106
82
92
112
98

108

.....

Cork. Liverpool... .New York.
9'J1L“f
*fnc» .Liverpool... Hoeton

wood.

Pur Value. Offered. Ask'd.
Description.
Government 0*. 1881,.
114
115
Government 6*20.
|<*
In7
Government 7 8*10.
HO
111
Stati' of Maine Bouds,.
lol
lo3
Portland City Bond*.
106
1ii3
Bath
l«i6
108
City Bond*,
108
106
Bangor City Bond*, 2»» yearn,
Calais City Bond*..
l<tl
lo6
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
49
50
Canal Bank.100
!■»*
106
International Bank, (new).1U0
1«4)
lu6)
Casco Bank.100
lo7
109
Merchants' Bank,. 75
79
81
Manufacturer* k Trader*' Bank, 60
52
50
90
Mechanic*'Bank..100
85

■

HAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
««»«■■

■UUPi

Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

97
86
68
worthies*.
76
86
worthies*.
90
1«*>
101
103
none for sale.
none tor sale.
none for sale.
90
100
nominal.

■'

NOTICES.

Union Caucus.-**'Westbrook.
loyal voter* in the town of Wentbrook. unconditionally loyal to the Government of the United
State*, and who support all it* measure* for suppressing the Rebellion, are requested to meet in
The

cancu*, at ihe Town-Uou**. in said towu.on 8*ti'k
DAY. thc21*t to**., at 3 o’clock P. M. to elect delegate* to the UdIoq Distrin Convention, to be held
at Saco, the 26th io*t.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Westbrook. May 16th, 1864.
dAwtd

t In Saco, Uou Thomas Dyer 3d. aged 62 year* » mo.
In Gorham. Capt Henry Mu'ch, aged 38years, formerly of Bkldeford.
In Keonebnnkport, Oliver Foss, aged 34.
In Alfred, N K Brooks, aired 54 years 5 months.

MARINE
PORT

OF

.NEWS.

PORTLAND.

TaMfer.

May 17.

ARRIVED
Steamer Lewiston, knight. Boston
Steamer Chesapeake, Willett*. New York.*
Steamer New England, Field, St John X B
Boston.
Sch Hanoi? Westbrook. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Dime, White, Bclla*t for Boston.

for

CLEARED.
Bark La Ciguena. Adie. Havana. Geo 8 Hunt
Sch Ids F Wheeler, Dyer, Washington DC. Chaa*

A

Littlejohn.

[Bp Telegraph to Merchant»’ Fxrhan^e. |

Ar at Philadelphia 10th, sch Electric
Light Portlaud, and Flora a Sawysr, Bangor Uoaauua CrIrmHarriet Fuller, Portland.
Cld sch C L Yandsrvort. Portland.
•’

8ch Anna, of Portland. 131 tons, built in 1883 ha*
been sold to parti?* in Boston for 82500.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, bark Lawrence, Hew?* Cadiz
•cb Romp, (of Jonesoort) Kelley. Pembroke
• Cld brig* Milwaukee, Brown. Machta, to load for
Washington DC; Lorana. ktappeary. Ellsworth
sch C K
ung, Hume, Portland
Ar ITth. sch Vulcan, Horwv, Pembroke.
Cld brig W H Townsend, bill, Ponce via Ellsworth
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, schs George E Prescott
Mill*. Vinalbaven: Charter Oak. Baker. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. b»Tk Cephas Sarreti
New Orleans; sch K. M Dyer. Rich,
Georgetown DCs
Absco. PejnPeton. Bangor.
NEW YORK —Ar 11th, sch Brilliant, Bray, Addi<

son

done)’

ft66c.

more

part prices

now

_

DRUGS AND DYICS—There ha* been less doing
our last, but Uio market
generally remains rii m
prices regular. Indigo. Manilla tine, has
recently advanced to 91 00ft2 10; Maddox 1H%
ldc. khubard is firm at $.'{
bale** ot Saltpetre
aud Vltrol have been made at au advauce. Opium has further adiauced and we now quote at
91500 a 15 60 l> lb. camphor has advanced to 1 70
Borax has advanced, aud we now quote 42%
%l 75
4>c. Alcohol and Fluid—we now quote Alcohol Jim
%2 00, aud Fluid 2 log? 70, the latter being for pure,

strong and
limited.

-TO TfiK-

Butter**

Pulverized

$3 87

the St. Croix river, has
to a want of power.

BY

crystals have advanced,
80c.

since
and

are

'{♦"■The new tug

raand prices have
for lurks ls;and,
ex-

Note.—We wish it to be understood that ourquotat i on a represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unle%* otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

l-'vtriiihii'Kil < 'i-ilir

se-

battles, Mansfield, l’leasaut llill, aud

vore

Cano Kivcr

r.HA (t r3.

r.

fiood black fi a, chocn'at**. lemons, s rups.
All preparations of the Blackberry are of
value.

Yarmouth to-day,

General Francis Fessenden.

etc.

Oat meal, farina, coru-starcb, dried rusk, jellies,
butter crackers. Boston crackers, good blitter in
small jars, ja*rs, pickles, dried fruits.
Iu special cases, eggs, bread, cakes, Ac., are needed, tut uot generally. I bey should never be sent
unless specially cahed for.

The

Fredericksburg, by Mr. C. (.’. Mayes,
T. Owen, who fell near Spoils) ivania at the
Ageut at Washington, hut upou looking |
head of his brigade, was a resident of Philait over we Hud a very largo proportion of the
delphia, a graduate of Jellcisou College, and
names has already appeared in our columns.
was among the first to rally to the
support of
In the hurry of the moment we have not time
liis Government. Ho participated in every
to sift the list so os to separate those that we
battle in which the Army of the Potomac was
have not from those, that we have published.
Bngaged, from liali’s Biufi' to the present time
Bull liun, Fair Oaks, the Seven Days
|ity- Tha new editor of the Saco Democrat j including
Anlietam,
lights,
Chancellorsvillq, and Gettysand
lie
shall
leariessly
says
strenuously oppose

a ram

The I’ort'uu'i Agency Couimitt-e is acting under
the auspice* and in full
co-operation with the U. S.
Christian Commission.
I he Commission has sent
many delegates to tfce
a**:ny. to ba1 tie-fields and to hospitals, who seek in
every way to aid the sufr.Ting, both by administeriug to t mporal and spiritual wants. Tin y are un-

running.

Slate

the Emancipation measures of the present administration.
Well; suppose he does. We

When the catnpa'gn began the Commis«ion found
itself with an empty treasur. ; but,
relying on the
God of ba ties and the generosity of the American
people, ihoy resolved to do their duty to the noble
men who have sacr.fictd all for their
country. The
einergeucy is great, and the victory to our arms
shou d stimulate the people to meet it.
(Signed)
GEORGE H STUAHT,
Chairman of the Christian < om mission.

the

at

lUs'vrs, L Lord, lolij U'arrt'S. J Cum-

mentality.

a

Richardson arrived

$3,000,000, and

Philadelphia, May 13.
The l nited States Christian Commission wishes
the friend* of our bravo soldiers to know that in
anticipa ion of the greaL struggle iu Virginia, they
had a large number of delegates and Mayen* anil
store-* accompanying the
army on the march, which
havo born preseut during all the battles, lhere are
ow 2<>i de.egites at work iu the field, most of them
clergymen and surgeons of eminent characters, giving their services gratuitously.
i hree hundred and
eveuty-eigl t boxes of choice
ho pital stores were shipped to-day. More stores
ana men will be sent forward
daily. Our government is doing
everything iu its power to succor tbo
wounded, and with ontire appreciation of our work,
give* every possible laolity.
Intel igeoce from our General Field
Agent states
that when ou the way to
Fredericksburg, aud wherever the wounded and
dying were to be found, the
delegate* of tfij Commission wore there, bmdiDg up
wounds, giving food and stimulants, and doing all
iu their power to relic e
suffering Hundreds of
livo* have already been saved through their instru-

have call-

Fremont Convention to meet there on
June 15th.
33£*Ten men are to be sent at once (rom

ed

Review ol the Market*
For the week ending May 19, 1964, prepared
pressly lor the Prep*, by Mr. M. N. Rich.

The Labors of the Christian Cum mission.

been

against Gen. Grant, nor did we believe Gen.
Grant would consent to run against Gen. McClellan." Gen. Grant uaver runs, aud the
people have full enough of the other Geueral's

such sacrifices.

AID FOR THE WOUNDED.

rt»U it

2iT“Charle3

Clellan

the 23d, for which I am indebted to
Tbe army is at Alexandria.

Paymaster

a

yesterday. It looked quite natural
;y.V dispatch from Kendall’s Mills states
that Col. Conner, of the Maine 19th, is in
Washington doing well.

sun

for his brave

Dr. Sorger.

In

■

vention in this city, June 1st.
jy Returned from a long cruise: the

for which ho

list of the killed and wounded of Ibo .Kith

Maine

Fresh troops are constantly going to
the front to rertiforce Gen. Grant.
The Democra's hold their State Con-

gy

bad of its taste.

Under these circumstances an amputation
was considered imperative, and was skilfully
Performed by Dr. Bacon, Acting Medical Inspector of this Department, about six inches

have read of

ff#“Tbe First Maine Heavy Artillery, Col.
Chaplin, ieit Washington lor the front on
Sunday.

to

means

their advantage. It became necessary to take the position by slot m, aud Col. Fessenden was directed to take liis brigade for
this duty. He forded the river, in order to

lit
U

without

ment to

rebels.
more

intention of the enemy to hold

forces in check

They

quickened, aud

w'as

the

fearless of

Thii cry cornea up from all hearts and every
tongue gives it utterance. Men, women and
children, all over the loyal states, leel an anxiety they never felt before. It is not strange
that the blood of loyal hearts should thus be

junction with the Red river.
elevated, and commanded

its lower

position
crossing.

the

Rattle ?

How goes the

left

and

At Grand Ecore

The

Junto next.

tenth,

distance of forty miles, on the
on Thursday, the twenty-first.

M, for the purpose of •electing
Two Delegates to the Union National Convention, which meets at Baltimore the 7th day of
o'clock A

the

learning

Thursday, the 26tli Day ©I May,
At 11

OJlIGIXAL AXD SELEC TED.

totter tiom Louisiana—Rattle ol Cane
River Crossing.

!

THE DAILY PRESS.

Notice.
l i

unconditional Union men of Cumberland are
requested to meet a’, the rown-Houv. iu said town,
ou Saturday, the 21 "t day o May, at 5 o'clock P M
to chooae IV-IcgtU* to the District Convention to be
hero at sort*. i*«.. m.
Paa usnn *»r Tow* ConunTri
Cumberland, May 10, iso*
mayl7td
e

t9T A Lady of long experience, competent to
tasmb English. French, Latin and Music to beginner*. desire* a situation in a school, private family,
ora* daily instructress.
Cleiical mud otter referAddress M. A

ence*.

wi*.

ca*eof Cmablx* C.Go«»d-

Box 40, lLchmoud. Maiue.

ruaylidlw*

Your Ntutioucry

Buy
AT

OHESSEK’S, 99 F.x< haiox ptrxxt
Note
Paper selliug for 6. 8, lu, 12,16, 18, 3o aud 25 cents
per quire
Portland. May 10.
mayl5d3w*

Portland
HO

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., POUTLASD, Me.,

A.

S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12, 1864.

Proprietor.
may I2dtim

The Patent Helto Monte skirt*.
these celebrated Skirts in the

A full a*4ortinu-nt of
style at

new

AND K It H O N

8

IIOOPSKIKT AND CORSET DEPOT,
uich'dd dtf
Under Mechanics* ilail.
THOMAS G. LOKING,
—

DRUGGIST,

Hart Island 14th, brig Exchange, of

PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Elmira Rogers,
Loog. Gardiner for Pawtneket.
NEWPORT—At snebor nF Heaver Tail 16th. Arg
bark Mauuela Lewis, Irum Nww York for Portland.
?n port 16th. Mb llockauom. Staples, of and for
Bangor to load azhe* for Newport: a R Parker Fitzgerald. of and from Camden via Fall River for New
York; Seaport. Velser. Xorthport for Boston; Seraph. Ryder, do for New Bedford ; Ruth S Hod-don
flail, from N*w York for Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 15th, sehs Ka*fe, Dar. and Solomon
FrmtcU. Cottrell. Bangor; -Empress Emery, Rockland for New 1 ork.
Cld 16th, »ch Georgle Deering. LanroF. Portland.
Aral I'arpauln Core. 12th. sch Everglade,
L rann.
*

Calais for Philadelphia.
Ar at Pautncket, 13th, sch E mira Rogers,
Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch J Tilden.
Calais.

Long.

Dit.§.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Prospero, Stroud
Montevideo.
Gilkeyv MoutevidElectric Spark. Candage.San Francisco (and ski

Ar at Valparaiso April 16 ships
Boston Jan 28; Nevada. Bartlett.
Ar at Callao 3uth C B Hamilton.

eo:

26th for C hincha*'
81d 16th, ship P G

Blanchard, Newton, Chinehas

In port April 28. CB Hamilton, Gilkey. a
waiting
orders from owners.
Ar at Liverpool 4th. Peruvian (s) Portland.
Ar at Gibraltar 3tb, Marthr. Caun. Marseilles for
NewYork.

Arat A'plawall 30th, ult, brig William A Alarv.
Jordan, N«w York.
Sid from Gibraltar 21st nit, brig* Continental. (Ur»
Ro**. Mestina for Philadelphia
Cld at St John N B 14th mat. sch Wbite Cloud.

Freethan, Providence.

At Mayaguez 8th Inst, I arcus Golden Fleece.
Rhode*. *ch Gen Armstrong, Scothld from New
Haven <!i*g.

AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner of ExchnagrA Federal Sl’e.
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con-

sidered.

mok26

dtf

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
A

At anchor at
Camden.

(l*ATKl»TltD OCT. 13. 1803.>
MO Per Ceut.

SuviiiK or

SPOKE*.
May 3. off Torlnsras. banjue K. Wright, Jr. from
New Orleans for Rostov.
Mch 25. lat 17 20 N. Ion 32 50 W. ship Berkshire. 23
days from Rostou for Kio Janeiro.
April 4. lat 2215 N. Ion 34 21 »Mp Frank Pierce,
Rush. 17 davs from X York foj Panama'
lat 51. Ion 17, ship Gay Mmnncriu/, from
April
*
Liverpool for N h*»rk.
April 2d. lat 49 50, Ion 12 35, ship Yorktown. from
London tor K York.

Black,

Blac k fob Silk,
Dark Blue, Light Blur,
Fuknru Blub.

NEW ADVERTISE M ENT8L

Claukt Brown,

Light Brown,
Dark Brown,
Saury

CUBRRT,
Crimson.
Dark Drab, Light
Fawn
Li jar

Drab,
Dk«b,
Iawi Drab, Dark Grkkn,
Light Grbkn,

Mag beta.
For 26 cents you can cMor as many goods aa would
otherwise cost five times that sum, Various shades
can bo
irora the same dye.
The proecas
is simple and any oue cau u«e the dyo with
perfect
success.
Directions iu A ugLish, French and German, inside of each package.
Mai/.k.

MAILT ACT URIP.8 Of

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
Anil Ground Colors,
AUD DIALBU II

Drugf. Modicines, P*inU,
Paint and Co’or

Maboox,
Royal

Purple,

Purple,
Salmon,
Scarlet,

Slatb.

SoLFKRIHO,
V lOLBT,

Leather.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a
what
colors
are
best
pertect knowledge
adapted to
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.)pur-

chase liowe ft Stevens' l realise ou Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
HOWE A SI EVENS.
Manufactured by

200 Bkdadwat, Boston.

For sale by druggistsainl dealers
tin) 6 dliu

generally.

Capb Elizabeth, Jolv 1.1W3.
connection with the State Re-

JWSib:—During my
form

were

School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood s Bitters
introduced Un-re and used with marked success,

particularly in Bilious afiections.
▲.
Yoeru.ko.,

P. HILLMAN.

Uanovbu. Mb.. Oct 1.1«1.

Oil, & Varnishes.

Factory, So.

29

Mwnjoy $t.t

Omer 1 Snlr.rsoui, SO

Cswmerrial St.,
(Thomas Block.)

produced

Orange,
Pink,

CoT

BURGESS, FOBES, &

Brown,

For Dyeing Silk WooVn and Mixed Goods,
Shawls, Scart*. Dreicec, Ribbon*, Gloves, Bonnets,
11 at*. Feather*, Kid Glows, Children's Clothing,
and all kinds of Wearing Appartl.

Hunky H Hdkiim,
Cuailki 8. k't-nxa.

miaeiiea

mb

FIITIUI, II.

Notice of Insolvency.
rilUE estate of I aul K Little, of Windham, ia the
1 County of Cumberland, having been representel insolvent, the Judge of Probate for said *
ouuty,

at a term of the Court holdeu ou the third
Tuesday
of May. A. l>. 19>4, nominated and appointed us,
tin uudersigned to be commissioners to receive and
examine aii claims and demauds ot the several ereditors of nai i estate.
All persons having any cl a* me
or demand-, against said sstate are
hereby notified
that we will be in sessio
at the bouse er William
Mila, of Windham, frem 1 te 5 o'clock P. M on tt e
last Saturda* s of May, September and t etober, for
WILLIAM cILLA.
the purport afjresaid
FEE A MAX HARDING.
1964
w8w20*
19,
May

BcnitUfnl Women.
ill warrant to any persou using my Pimpleliaiiisher a beautifhi complexion. it will remove I an. Freckles, l'imples.
Mux phew, he., iu
from one lo four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful wh te. bland appearance.
Morpbew. or
that yellow deposit so ofttu seen upon the fsoe and
forehead, vanish by its use I Apr dew before the mornDr. T U (ii)UDNOW
ing sun. Add res
1*. O. Hox 194, New Bedford, Mass., euclosiug 81,
and stamp.
tuayl9dAwlm

trFT

I

w

Dear Sir .-—I have used L. F. Atwood'# Bitters
for some in or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
of inodiciues for
but without effect. These
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved I
me of this distributing
complaint. My neighbors
For Sale.
have also been greatly bencfltted by the use of them.
Hana property, so called, on Wiodham Hill,
JOEL HOW.
X
iu
Windham, ooutaining about ten acre*. There
t^’/lnrare qf Counterfeits and base imitait<ms,
are ou the premises a
Some qf which aer signed'*•MF instead qf L. F.
goo-i Two Story Dwelling
Houae and Barn,' with other out-buiidiugs.
Atwood. The Genuine is nigned L. F. Atwood, and
1 be
as a safeguard against tmposit ion bears an bate a
property is pleamutly situated and the neighborhood
H H. HAY, I>mggist, Fort•
anex'septioaaole. For terms. Ac., apply to
land. Me., sole Central Agent.
deulois a Jackson,
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener59 Exchange bt.
Portland. May 1$. 19*4.
ianlG timeodAw 3
ally.
maylSJtt

dyspepsia,

rpUE

lahul.counter.signed

“Buy Me,

and 1*11 do you

Good.**

Iftie Dr. LniuleyN Hoot mid Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, Coetlvene*s. Liver Complaint, Humors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziuess. Headache. Drowsiu ss, and all d seases urtsiug from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which ail persons are subject iu spring and summer.
They cl«an»e the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud giv e soundness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use
them. So d hv all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 26,60and 76 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.,87 Hanover Street, Boston.
Proprietor!.
ap2 dim

Notice.
uncoulitioaalUnion
Windham will
meet at the Town House in said town
THE
Saturto
next.
21st, at 5 o'clock. 1*. M
m

n

of

oa

day

May

choose

deligates to the 1 ooveu.loa at Saco on the 2fith.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Windham. May 19, 1994.
may lHdAwtd
I House Wauled.

to vircbiw for c.„, , convenient
Houae auiteble lor n smalt Jamil*, with nenel
eoDveuieuoee, centrally mud plee»eily located
Price not to exceed S3,000.
Addreaa "leylor" at
the Preea Office,
mnylOtf

WANTED

~

•

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Im Eo.\UD

ok

Ma Vl)ft

XXXVIH CONGRESS—first Session.

By ft!,Mil'll

Cltv A flairs*
Al UEKMF.N, |
I
May 1 >. 1S64

AMD

Washington, May
SKNATK.

TO 1 UK

The Joint Standing Committee <»ii living « ut
New Streets, reported that they had lai J c; a -11
between Atlantic amt Munjoy Mri«:N, to be called
Wilson street. Also, that they bad !aul out ft c

Ou motion of Mr. Grimes, a resolution waadopted that tin- Secretary of the Navy he requested to communicate to Ilia Seuate the
proceedings and limliug of the Wilkes court

Dortiand Daily Dress.

■

tinuation ot Mayo street, to its i l.*icih.n with
the uurtbvu-i hue ot Lin coin
that
t
Althey had Uid out a continuation cl J « sin et
•o. that they had established the lines of Poplar
street.
The reports wore accepted and orders ps^-sed establishing ti e same.
The Committee on Drains and 8« v. **rs reported in
favor of bui.diug a sewer in rear el Lanca*»tir ilalJ.
Accented.
Petitions presented and referral—Of William T
Hilliard for a discontinuance of tie* old continuation of Franklin strict, between Middle uid Commercial street; of Edward w aito and other?, for a
lamp on Watcrvflle stri**it; of Levi Weymouth nr <1
others, for a plank walk on the north-east *He of
Congress street, from drove to Lowell stie.n.L and a
cross walk from Lowell to Portland strci -: of Barker k Flint and others against
bridging” ( omnu
cial street during business hours, lor the inrpo-« ol

—

martial.
The bill

equalizing the pay of soldiers in the
army was taken up as unfinished business,and
tlie amendments ot the Military committee to
tli»- House bill generally adopted.
An amendment to tiie Seuate committee’s
amendment, fixing the salary of Hie Judge
Advocate General at $5,000, and that ot the
Assistant Judge Advocate at S3,500, without
any other rank or pay, was adopted.
Mr. Powell ntlered an amendment, providing that the soldiers shall be paid the <quivaleut of their former pay in gold. Rejected,—
*
ayes 0, nays 23.
Mr. Powell offered a proviso that tlie provisions of the bill shall not apply to negro soldi* r-. Rejected,—ayes f>, nays 20.
The Rill was then passed.
Mr. Harris, tro.n the Judiciary Committee,
reported tlie hill to authorize tlie Secretary of
the Treasury to stipulate for the release from
attachment or other process, property claimed
by the United States, with an amendment
providing that nothing iti tlie bill shall be considered as recognizing any right to enforce
► aid seizure or
attachment, or as waiving any
objection to any proceeding to euforeo such
claim.
Mr. Henderson offered a resolution directing the Secretary of tlie Treasury to communicate to the Senate a statement showing the
full amoGiit of the public debt, w itli details
thereof, and copies and full reports of banks,

FilOM T1IW AIIMY OF THE POTOMAC.

REINFORCEMENTS GOING FORWARD
RAPIDLY.
( APTURK OF

00 WOFXDED
eh \i. moors.

FED

N'i.w Yurk, May IT.
^ he Cnii.niereiu! A■! vhrti.-i r’s
special Washin gi'iH dispatch of this afieinooii
says:—“The
Star a adv
i.-om t hi arm
of Ihe Potomac
uuloadiug cars
ah
of
tin
extreme itilliculty of
spi
Orders vassal—Directing tin- Committee on
discovering
Laythe
ct , o-iiioti o! the
ing Out Now Streets, to straighten tie* north-w e t \
i.eyiy, who are very
If line of Congress street, between Casco aid 4*nk
c.i.u.i-.ii. and have availed tie niselvcs of the
streets, on condition that the .nvm
of abutting
cover-ol t ie it.
cu lls to conceal tlieir
oplands will relay the sidewalks ami repair t L«* gutters;
■!
directing the Committee ou Draitsand m-wit- to | eraii s, tin ir | :.< g only being seen. The
r‘ :i h
r
di -1
•: ,-s in a flighliul
build a sewer <
Centre street, from Free at re t in
condition,
the rear of Lancaster Hall; to place a brick sidewalk
<I.■ I.i\
r tie- progii'.s ol reinforcements
going
on the west side of Winter street
to (.!: el. hut In ibi
time
must
have
ihey
The remonstrance of ham'i F sprin/ and othe
*
him in ufueieijt nuinhers to term a
against allowing the Horse Kailrotd Company to 1 J*'111'
very
Ian
i:
adilltion to hi- army. It is belay a double t ack through Middle street, w as n oivevi and pla< ed ou Hie.
lievi <i tie
:-i!!f.ueeinei:ta are leaching Lee.
James H. Herrick was appointed rpccla’ PoliceIe.it not in any great degree commensurate
man, without pay.
v iili his needs, and them is
r.o doubt, from
W. B. Stiii-on and W. S. Larrabc«\ pn .■ ented bills
the weakness shown by the Confederates at
for arrests of deserters from Camp lieriy. Laid ou
the table.
olio ; points in the
Confederacy win re they
In the Board of Common Council, the President
are Iji-ii
pr. «sed, that pretty nearly the exbeing absent. Cilbert L. Bailey wa< clecL.d Pi -j- |
tent of ns resoun es in the
dent pro tern.
way of lighting
He n had l>e. ii hunied
Adjourned to Monday, June 6th.
up to Lee's support
previous to Grant’s advance, leaving very
Municipal Court.—May IT.
little reserve for him.
A IKltiuiore letter reports the
Edward Lee, of Westbrook, for larceny of
passage
till
j.1, ti,.-r« during the past week of a great
a hand wagon, the property of John BuzzeJI, I
tier, (in,at.
was sentenced to thirty days imprisonment in
lb -,V"i n t'OeO and “si >00 passed
through jesteid
The Sth \. Y. cavalry, 1500 strong,
the Couuty jail.
for
stationed
Rome time at lialliinere, has
John Benson, for drunkenness and disturbgone
to : he from.
ance, was obliged to pay a fine of three dolThere is not the slightest grain of truth that
lars and costs.
Stuart’s cavalry has made a raid within our
Joun l- rates ana william fame, lads aged
Washington, May 17.
twelve and fourteen years, pleaded guilty to
A dispatch from the Army ol the
Potomac,
stones
iu
the
streets.
This
offense
throwing
dated at noon to-day. says:
has become such a grow ing evil, and so many
1\ was very quiet along the lines
yesterday,
wept seme skirmishing in I lie centre hy (Jen
complaints having been made about it, the
Bur:-side's
Judge imposed a severe line of five dollars shells Item n.aii, and the throwing of a lew
liirney's division to feel the eneeach and costs.
my, wnicli however, elicited no respouse and
Benj. Goodenow w as brought up char# ! |>'hei sliarji'hoo r- held their ground. Durwith drunkenness and disturbance. He, be- ! ing this tin-e a division of the 20th corps was
scot to take
of two of our hospitlonging out of the city, was l»l oil' by paying als which wep—e-sirm
abandoned on ."Saturday last,
the costs.
with about 500 wounded in them. The rebel
Pertlay Lydan and Patrick Conley, were j cavalry had been there and helped themselves
! to such articles as
they wanted and had calbrought up, charged will; drunkenness and culao d
all the 0(
.mis
prisoners, hut we
disturbance. The evidence against them did
were just in tine
prevent this and brought
not sustain the complaint and they Were dis- I them all
away.
A surgeon who was left in charge of the
charged.
hospitals on tiie Wilderness battlelielcd, reS. J. Court—April Term.
ports the capture of £00 of our wouudeil at
that f lace and llu-ir transportation to the reDAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
bel lines. Our wounded were suffering for
Tuesday,—In the case of Peter I!. Hall vs i the want of everything, even bread, and no
Isaac Sands, the Jury returned a verdict ler
surgeons were there to dress their wounds.
H- inforcemculs are arriving rapidly. The
defendant.
roads are
and movements of imNo. 318.
Joseph Howard and others vs. portance improving
may soon be exiiected.
Daniel W. Lord. Assumpsit for services as
counsel for defendant. The defense is “never !
..

■

i-

associations, dec., doing banking business.

The Senate, then considered the bill to exfin; public printing, providing lor the
transmission by heads of departments to a
joint committee of Congress, on or previous
to the 1st of November, of their
reports and
accompanying documents, said committee to
select the portions thereof desirable to be
printed for popular distributiou.
The amendment making it the duty of
heads of departments to furnish the superintendents ot public printing witli copies of
their reports on or before the third Monday
in November, was adopted.
\\ ilhout further actiou the Senate ad-

pedite

|

|

innniPit
HOUSE.

The House acted upon the report of the
committee of conference on the disagreeing
amendments to the navy appropriation bill.
Among those agreed to were:—$75,000 for
completing the hospital at Ware Island; $15,000 for the purchase of a cemetery for the
navy and marine corps near Philadelphia; altering the appropriation of 1803 of $75,000
for a floating dry dock and navy yard, so as
to give $25o,no6rach for
dry docks iu New
York and Philadelphia, and apply the balance
to enlarge the sectional dock to receive the
largest vessels now built.
On motion of Mr. Hire, of Mass., the Sccrctary of the Navy was called on fbr ail the
proceedings ol the court of inquiry iu the case
of Com. Wilkes.
The House then considered the contested
election cases of Segur and ('handler ot Virginia. whom the committee declare not entitled to seats.
Mr. Segur spoke In his own behalf.
Mr. Chandler also advocated his claim to a

j

Howard A 8trout.

Shepiey

it Dana.

.S..oo’e-.e of the Expedition
lien. Runts.

U. S. Sanitary Commission.
The following

yesterday
relief of

at

our

James

up

last

to

evening

is

MILKMAN

10
Wooobut v, Cash.
Cadi (J it) R .1 1)
KilwurUs,Thomas llanm mil,

The Opera.—Der Frieschulz w as performed last cveniug before a very large and lasliiouable audience. The hall was w ell filled,
better than the evening previous, ami tic
music was more

pleasing

to

the masses.

Por-

tions of this opera are very line, and the principal solos were exceedingly well performed.
The citizens of Portland thank this company
they have afforded

for the rich musical treat

We hope they may visit us again at
future day. At this late hour we have

not time to

give

formance.

Before

outline of this perwe close tBis brief note,

even

-an

Sill,I,

!

Washington. May 17—0 P. M.
/ Major (ten. Dir:—Dispatches from Gen.
Butler, jus*, irevived, repo-1 the success of the
xpeditiou under Gen. Ivaut* lo the Danville
Toad to

destroy the iton bridge across the
Appomuttax.
On Monday morning tiie enemy, under the
cover of a thick
fog, made an attack upon

Smith siine, and forced it back in some confusion and with considerable loss; but as soon
as :1,
fog lifted, Gen. .Smith re-established ids
oiig-mil lines, and the enemy was driven back
lo his original lim s.
At the same lime Hie
cm my made an attack
from Petersburg on
Gen. PuU t's n tces guarding the rear, but
weie h
andsomely repulsed. The troops havon iue, s-ant
ing U
duty for live days, three
ol which were in a rain
storm, Gen. Butler
retired leisurely within our lines. We hold
the railroad between Petersburg and Richmond. Prisoners state that Bragg and Davit
■

were

present

on

Vnrioua Itetna,

the field.

more

terday by

subscription
$7,000,
conditionally
some eight mouths since, hy an individual of
this city, in aid of the Female Orphan Asylum, will be withdrawn unless the additional
sum of $20,000 i» subscribed by the first of
July, 1M04, the money to draw inter, -t from
that date.
IIotki. Meeting.— Our substantial
citizens, it is hoped, will remember Iho meet-

T^k

ing this afternoon,at 3 1-2 o'clock, to hear the
proposals of lion. John M. Wood, relating to
the completion of his magnificent hotel. Portland demands this improvement. Wo hope
the hall will he well filled.
Lawks’ Levee.—It
salist

Society,

will be

reincnibmd

the ladies of«tho llniveiis to come ofi' to-morrow after-

that the Levee

hy

uud evening, at the City Hull, at 3 and 7
o’clock, P.M. Poppeuburg's Baud will disnoon

course

some

of their choicest notes.

KT“We learn that Mr. Samuel H. Stevens,
resigned his position as Mail Agent on the
Boston route, having received an appointment

has
to

a

Portland Council, No. 1, IT. L. A., will hold
at

•

regular meeting,this (Wednesday) evening,
So’clojk, at the usual place.

2#“Tbc Lewiston Journal speaks in tho
highest terms of eomraendfition of the temperance lecture of John S. Wl^te, Esq., of
this city, given iu Lewiston on Sunday evening.
or* The Democrats are already preparing
to dfpp Little Mac'’ with a view to jump tin
to Grant.
"Any port in a storm.” Grant
can do a good deal, but he has not miraculous
power, and nothing less than a miracle can
put life Into the Democratic parly.

Giant

will lend himself to no such work of doubt-

ful patriotism.

On lb

neeici

s

ill con-

New York Market.
Nkw Yoee, Mav 17.
Cct&on—L&2c bettt r: sales 2060 bales at 87c ior
middling uplands, and 86c Tor low middlings.
Flour—receipt- bbls; sales lfi,1 00 bbls, In*
(Judiog extra State for all June at 7 25; tttate and
Western 10c higher with rather more do’iig; Suptl
Stale 0 tvarj*7 v0; Extra do 7 loa7 20; choice 7 26u,
7 35; Hound lloop Ohio 7 66&8 557 choice 7 *Vi(d s &)•
Superfine Western 6 S6&7 00; Extra do ll&^&o;
Southern 10 high* r; »aie*> 13u<> bbls; Mixed to good
7 46,1(1:7 90: * ancv and extra b 00®10 75; Canada 10c
higher; sales 900 bbls; common Extra 7 1C\&7 26
extra good.to choice 7 "6^8 3).
Wheat —la2e higher, with a fair export demand
►ales 119.0 0 bushels; Chicago spring 1 63al 62; lia
cine Sfriug 1 61; Milwaukee Club 1 57val t.2: Amher
Milwaus-e 163; Winter Red Western 1 6^a 1 GO
Ainbtr Mich’gsu 1 70& 1 72; l\ inter bed State'ltd
Corn—excited and 2;et3e higher; sale# 48,0uO bush
mixed Western old 1 46u 1 4“ in store
Oats—quiet; ►alts at *7ft89jc for Canada; 39j$9?c
lor State; 9>ai*lc for Western.
iteef— dull and unchanged ; sales 150 bbls.
1'ork—opened dull at about 'tsterda) ’• prices and
closed more active ar.d lower; Kales 290 bbls; mess
26 U0; c Id do 2b 60^25 76; new do 26 60(£ 2710, closing at 26 62]; prime 23 00@24 CO for old and new
prime moss 27 (0.
Card— active nud firmer; sales 2450 bbls at 13]«,
14*c. the la’ tir an extreme at close.
Rutter—in good demand ; ul io 2^36c ; Mat* 34@
34. the latter for choice in tiikins.
Whiskey—firme r *-a « s 1250 bb’s at 1 vifiRal 27 for
3*' for Weatern.
Star*- and 1
liice—lull at ll j 0,11].; for Rangoon.
Sugar-dull; Muscovado at 17]®;ISc.
C oflee—dull.
hio1 asses—quiet; sales 29 bbls and 55 half do Muscovado at 7Sc.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—firm sales 152J bbls crude at 33c, aud
200 do refined in bond at CSc.
Tallow—firm and in lair demand ; sales 183 OX* lbs
at 13] al3|c for Western and 13l,&13..>c for prime city.
Freight* to Liverpool-quiet; cotton per steamer
l d flour Is 4d.

Wool—firm.

tishhiylon.

sparse, that the resident manager
lias been called to remove 35,000 sheep to a
place twenty-live miles furthat in the interior.
so

;|T”Tlie Saco Democrat says the journeyn#n cigar makers in tlie employ of Mr. Wm.
E. Abbot, of that place, struck for higher

—AND—

Wasuinutos, May 17.
Templar at Marortugas. It wus

employ. Mr. Abbott prowillingness to comply with their de-

a

mands

so

far as their wages was
discharge the negro

concerned,

but refused to

upon the men left in

SPRIN G

is

ao<v

opening at

a

boy,where-

body.

Second Board.— Stoe> s lower.
United States 6-20 coupons....107
Treasury 7 3-101 bs,..112
United States one year certificates new. 9«]
American Gold,..177
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.81]
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 73
Pacific MrJi.
231
New York Central,...1834

men wem concealed in
the vi
heel
!. who gave their names
as John Wilson, Charles
Mason, and James
Mack, and ptoud to be escaped convicts from
the United Statu-. Tim men were placed in
by the ti. ft. Consul. Applijail at Mata:
cation lor tbe r ii Jiiiou was made by the
l'. S. Consul Central at Havana, to the authorities on the Island, who promptly acceded to the request, and the convicts were sent
to K'-y West.
Some newspapers Imre erroneously stated
that the House yesterday passed a bill granting lands to the People's Pacific Itailroad Co.,
to aid in tbe construction of a railroad by the
Northern loute. It waa rejected by 10 mat,

A

166 Middle

Michigan Central.148*

Illinois Central scrip,.130]
90
Michigan Southern.
Michigan Southern guaranteed.187]
Cleveland k Pittsburg.114
Galena k Chicago.1814
Chicago & Rock Island,.Ilf]
Toledo & Wabash.
Chicago ft Noith Western.
6*
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 77].

72]

jority.

1

Hodsdon,

her

Kit thirteen yearn of experience in the wholesalt- an I retail Fancy Good* trace, we are satintied (and coanult no otliore) that the beet
policy In
quick returns and .ight profits.” Acting on the
the a bore policy, we now offer our who'e and entire
stock, < with a lew exceptions) at a great reduction
froiu our former prices.

VET

READ! READ!READ!READ!
“The Peerless,”
20 Hoops,

clasped

35

'•

'•

40

“

"

Forget

on

every

Spring,

••

*•

“

125
i.3i

OI«l

Fogies, quote Voiir Prices

Hoops,

sevon

tap*s claspml and gluod, .88

..

42

GOODS.

30

••

■■

1.10

"

■«

i.ao

JOr. LOT LADIES'

Heavy

Wire

Skirts, 45 cts. each.

Hosiery, Gloves,
Hosp, from IN
“

“

loots.

to

13 to 31 cts.

LADIES,

Best Assortment in Portland fr;
cents to $i 00.

the

AK

City.

St.

Exchange

lTneIrY’I

Tie subscriber, having leased the new store,
No. 2# Free street, 2d door 1/om Center St.,

OWLT

f 1 00.

La dink, call and »ee us! we Lave not failed, cleared out, or soM oat; but will be foetid at our old
stand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia Skirt and Fancy
Good* store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated »klft, to which
thousand* of ladie* in Portland and vicinity can
Fit/.obkald & IIod»do«,
testify.
Dahlia Skirt* and
No.
N. H.

STYLES

Fancy

16) Middle street. Port laud. Me.
made to order.

Corsets and Skirts

tnay&dlm

JUST

1YMA.VNS k ttttMV
refitted their store aud received

MADE

BONNETS

ELEGANT

in store and made to order

C

L

o
ARE

large

STYLES

Show Them

I’eiUtT

II

T

UUDS.
*JQQWTCfl.

Vnui

N

!

c.u

IliTLEII \YM ORLEANS.

lu

(ircBt

May ?,

kh

ran

Ouu volume, octavo, pap^.r, price 75 cents.
meeting tno extensive popular
demand tor this emarkable beck, this edition has
been prepared. I lie page and type art- similar to
those ot Harper's Magazine. borne of tie bus Impoitant docuiue* ts aic omitted, and iu some instances the account has been condemn d, \ et never so us
to interfere with the interestcr completeness of the

>r>

story.
L uqueslionatly this bo< k stands preeminent iu interest among a!i yet occi-ioned by the reb*liion. Its
subject ai d author combine to render it fascinating.
Eileen editions have been called lor as »a*t as th*y
could be printed
It l*a» been most warmly com*
meudod by the loyal press oft he country, and scarcely less so by a portion at least ot the Englishpress, by
whom It is acknowledged to bo a complete vindication ol lieu. Butler from tin- malicious charge a winch
envy aud hatred have brought against him.
It coutaiu* au am cdolal sketch of lieu. Butler’s

brilliant aud rciuurkable career at the bar of Massachusetts: a history of the secret movements in tho
( harleston convention ; conversations between Gen.
Butler aud the leading secessionists at Washington
iu December 1*0): the real plans of tho traitors.
Gen. Butler invited to Join tbeui. his advice to Buchanan: his efforts in preparing Massachusetts ter
war: the celebrated march, v a. Annapolis, to Washington his night march to Baltimore; col ision with
Gen. Boott: his course at Fortress Monroe, the history of the mtrab'Muh: Ins advice to the Ad ministrut on on how to take Richmond; the truth about
Great Bethel; the Hitters* Expedition; the secret
history of the Mew Orleans Expedition. the adventures of the General in getting to 8hip island; a
full account of the capture of A>»r Orleans, the
landing of the troops in the city; a compute
narrative of succeeding civn's, with a large 1 umber
of highly interesting narratives aud anecdotes never before published; the recall ot General Butler.
*ud Hie explanation given of it by th« Government;
h h present opinion* upon the great issues before us.
Kdi.iou in J.irgo type,crown, Svo.,cloth,t*>2 page *,
price ¥2.50
People's fc.dition.8vo.. paper, 75 cents
Germ an Kdition ¥1 UO. tent by mail on
ree.lpt of

price.

For ra’e by Afasou A' ITamEn, Boston, and bv ail
Booksellers. Publish*d iy Mason Brothers, 7 fierstreet, N. Y.
maylTeedlw

cer

-Vvtu-

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
Purchased from tho best assortments, for cash, lu
New York, and Boatou, may be fouLd
at

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Merchant Tailor,
NS,

PARSON
AT

M. G.

S,

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland
ENT LEM EN desirous of instruction in Practical Navigation will find an experienced teacher.
Ho is tho only experienced Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Nav igation, and is especially aT>-

(1X

Sointed
[avy.

to

qualify Ensigns and

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Chicago Market.

Hotel Aeeoiiatiioriiitioiis.
of Portland feeling an interest in tho
Hotel Accommodations iu
thiscit
are requeued to meet iu the New' City
U ALL. at 3 80 1*. M. on Wednesday, I he 18th mist.,
to he*r propositions, and to deride upon tho best
menu* lor earning out the same.
J. M WOOD.

C11TIZKNS
y subject of impro- ed

Portland, May 17th, lbtH.

PORTLAND, ME.

S.

Christian

■,»<lies'

ma>17d2t

dtf

Commission,

Aiivilimy Society.

milK above organization, will bold it. fir,t regular
A meeting at the room, of the Voting Men', Christian Association,Temple strut, on Wednesday I’.
3 o'clock.
All ladies interested in the object, of Ibis Association are requested to be present.
at

Ooutributionain Money. Warm Blankets, Shirta,
Drawers, tjuilts, Vests, Brandv, Wiue. Condensed
Food, Dried Apple, Bandages, Lint, Ac.,
are now urgently needed, anil will be received aud
Milk aud

forwarded at once, if sent

to

I-.

Portland, May 17, ItWI.

the above

place

BANCROFT. Kec'y.

mayl7d2t

RUFUS DUNHAM,

Mates for the l
8.
mch24eod3iu

Chicago, May 17.
Flour active. Wheat firm and advanced 3® 4c;
sales at 1 241*1 25 or No 1, arc! 1 24bad 24] for No 2.
Corn firm and advanced 4&5c; tales at 1 (*8(g>l 09.
Oats firm at 68t«T»8]e
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour,
28.000 bushels wheat. Ct,000 do corn, »2,000 do oats.
Shipments—22.* 00 btds flour, 01,006 bushels wheat,
12 80J do core, 64,000 do eats.

WEBB &

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

M

—

Street.

maylldGw

U.

—

Nli'ldlt*

No. 137 Middle Street.JK

merce

—

137

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
imported, differ much in color, teature aud finish'
from the styles that have continued in vo^ue for a
or
two
year
past, and are considered very elegant
Besides these and othor Googls,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place
may
he found a good supply of Slnuduril G»
ritian,
renek. ami Kii|li«h Itrondclotlt- a< d Doe*ki«t», tor genteel suits; together with styles of
VfstiNgs selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new stvles tor Gentlemen'* wear, whether
for Dress Suits or a Business Outfits received iu their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing.
tar^The best trimmings always on hand.

mHE Summer

Nitvigmiim Tannin

the store of

Manu'actur.

11

(rf

IgL-JmC

r

and

Wholesale

B RITANN IA

Portland, May 17th, 1904.

Portland,
nsayl 7dtf

t „/

1864

vJ

eoi^ndL*, .T*?,

bTTtt

Titfe

sit Auction.

8U*

cellar'

..ST.£K?*KIf

xVsm-

EDWAHD ■.

solicited.
Cash advances
prompt sale* and return*.

AUCTION
JUST

No. 86 Fox Block,

1

Woolen* ol
in

SON,

i

r<

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commission .Werchanls,

H OHS C

A

slam-’

complaints.

Blootrioity
The Rheumatic* the goaty, the lame and the
laay
leap with joy, and move with the agility and ela*Uot ity of
the boated brain it cooled; the frost
youth;
1 bitten
limb* restored, the uncouth deformities remove«i; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied term to move upright; the biaadskes ol
youth are obliterated; tbv iccidanit of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated.
an active circulation maintained.

LADIES

moved to No.
inayl utf
<

and.

-A.t

Shoes,
1 OS1 LAND.

Oyster

inaylldlm

Ice Cream ! !

Brown’s
Saloon,

and Ice Cream

No. 154 and

Opposite

the

151

Exchange St.,

luteruaUoucl House.
msyTdti

Who have cold haads and feet; weak
stomacht
ianm aud ucak backs; nervous and sick
headache
ii£Xin<r*»*nd hwinuuing in the head, with
tion and oonstipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
«nd back ; leocorrhoca, (or whites);
falling af the
womb with iuternal saneers; tumors,
polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Electrica
sure
means
of
cure.
For painftil menstruation
ity
too profhs” mtfnatrcation, and all of thoM
long Una
of troubles with young ladies.
Kiectricity is a certain
•ipccidc* aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to th* rigor of health.
Have an Kiectrojl'htmical Apparatus for
*SYm
axtracMo* Hinerai l*oi#on from the system, such at
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled witlistiff Joints, weak
backs, and various otberdilbcnlties, tbs direct cans* of which
In
cine cases out of ten, I* the effect of poisonous dru*
inn bs restored to a itural
strength and vigor hr tbs
of
from
nse
live to eight Baths.
Oiflos hours fiom s o’siock a. a. to 1 ». a. 1 11
1; and 7 to y r. a.
Consultation Froa.
tyls Isodt

indites!

O.,

UNION STKEET,

■cc Cream !

ol

permanent-

ibis city. During the elevVn
months
that vehave been in town we have
cared some ol
the worst form* of disease in
persons who bava triad
other form* of treatment lu vain, and
earing salients in *o short a time that the
question I* often
naked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do Hot
,tay eu’ ed. we will
doctor the second time lor iiutking.
Dr. D. ha* bean a practical KleetricUn fer
twenty
one year*, and is also a regular graduated
physician
tie t.icity is
adapted to chronic rfueases
perfectly
in the form Ol nervous or tick headache:
neuralgia
in the bead, neck,or extremities!;
consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not’
hilly
involved; acute or ehronie rheumatism, -crotuln bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurvmtur*
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted hmbs
pal*, or paralysis, St. Vital' Dance, deafness
tnc-ing or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iadlgaat4.11. oon-uj a’ioa aud liver complaint, piiae—we curs
every case that can be preeented; asthma, bronchitis, strioturee ol the cheat, and all forms of fomal#

Mutit’ovudo Sngar.
HMDS Muscovado Sugar, pr me quality.
•
now landing from Brig' J
U. Dillingham!
from Cardenas. !> or sale by

63

Electrician,

To. 11 C lapp's Block,
C•OHSMROPCOSaRMSS AMD ELM STREETS
-pectfully announeato the citiiens
WOL'LD
Port'and sud vicinity, that be baa
In

4

Removal.

/

OEM1MU,

ly iocat-d

II. I. Kobint-on,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

II. |. Kuhinnon.
No. 1. Portland l*»cr.

AFFLICTED

Alodical

dtf

apr2I lined is

THE

«>*t. W.M.

STltKKT.

Scolfll CailYUSK.

NO. 48 1-2

u II
description*, Drees Goods
vunety, Linen, crash Towelling.
Cover*. Are,Table Cut Irry,
Plated
Ware. Jewelry. Yankee Notion* aud Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February 16th.

TO

k* BOLTS—from the factory of David Corsar k Sons. Leith—a sail cloth of su}H-rlot
quality-just received per "Jura’*, and for sale ly
MuGILVKUY, KYA.N A DAVIS.
mch25dtf
161 Commercial Street

Boots

ME.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will
Mil
•vary afternoon aud evening by public auction
*
the following lines of goods in
quantities to suit:

Muivtitado MoIusms.
IIUDS. \ Superior qua qy Muscovado
landing from Sch.
j Mola*»t«.nowfrom
)
rredonia/'
Gardena.*, for

L.

Exchange Street,

POlirbA.ND,

tlv
IXfk
‘23 Tierces

K.

ROOM!

OPENED

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
and Commiasion Msrchant.
W I’. STnwaaT, Auctioneerfebladti

Mti*roviulo Simm.
O
UHDS 1 Ma*cov»do Sugar, oi super, r
I
J qua!itr, now landing from Hark
200 BBLS ) "Linda Stewart.** Irum Guautanfor
sale
H I. ROBIN SON.
ama,
by
No. I Portland Pier.
aplOdislin

fk

with

mebli dly

A no lion

April 18.1864

by

made

Wholesale and Retail

v.m*

I.tMK

apr21 lmodis

Auctioneer,

removed to 'he eptcious store 18

Exchange 8tre-t, four doore below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merchandise ot
every description. for public or private rate
Hal**
of Ileal hutate. Vessels,
Cargoes. stock* and Met.
chaodtse

J. M. KNIGHT &

sale

PATTEN,

Commission Merchant &

BITTDR

TIBS

Bbls.

e® *lhw

,f£.
iiu
inorJ

I in LI. bo sold at public
auction, on Tuos ’mv
dune till at lo o’clock A M on
the oremirca
house tnd lot No. f»4. Franklin
street, below Coottrew afreet. The lot I. « Icet
runnfe. b«k
front,
about 95 feet. I It hou-e conuin,
eleven Hniahed
rprtn, of water lu the
there u a barn and wr.nd’house itttcl
vd.
1L8LKY. Adminiatr tor
1IKNKY lUIhKV A t'U Auctioneer*
Tori laud, Slay 18th, 18M.

Nails.
X/k/kl | CASKS NAILS. aborted
now
"\/v f landing per Sch “Emma Wadsworth
and in store, for sal** l»y
MERSEY, r LETCH HR & CO.,
169 Commercial Street.
ap30 d3w

8

toTe

Aduiiuistralor'H Sale Heal Ear ate

ftierra .Horena Molasses*
OOXHHDS
I CIIOK ESIKKKa morksa
30 TIERCES t
MOL 183Kb,
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig "C. M. Kennedy"
rilos. ASEXCiO A ri)
H Wharf.
MayS.—tf

Portland.

»*toiy

shSTn'c'
#ifa°*°/_r?®

maylVdt

may'JJ3w

U

v

poaltfre,

142 MAIS.
*21 10X8 GKANADILLO WOOD,
8 L< >G8 CEDAK,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, for sale bv
llOl'llN t EATON.
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland May 3, 1365.
ma>5d3w

NO.

°
*w

«fc,.iutUI

I

wTolark.

d.

t' n.v lhu ix

Caution to Purchasers of Cat hind

I

Organ*.
1 he will# deaaajid for our ( abiiit Okuaeb las
induced dea'cia in some tasee to advertise quite difas Cabinet (Iroaii, tnd »n
represent to pare has; r» that harmonium*
and othir reed organ* are the same thing. Tuts i«
not trims.
The excellence* of the Cam sir Osmans which have given them their high reputation,
arise not merely from the inferiority ef their workmanship, but also iu largo measure from essential
DirrEBinrcEB in const*iction, which lting patented by ub, cannot be i ns it at* d by other maker*.
From these ari*e their better quality' and volume of
tone and capacity for expression.
Fveiy Cabinet
Oruan has upon it* name board in fu!l, the words,
&
•MASON
HAMLIN CABINET ORGAN.”
When a dealer represents sny other imtiumut ts
a Cabinet Organ, it is usually a mere attempt to
sell an inferior iLstrument on which he can make a
larger profit.
Prices of Cabinet Ouoax* $Uo to $256. Warerooms, No. 274 Washington street. Bo. ton; MASON
& HAMLIN. No. 7 Mercer street, New York, MASON BROTHERS.
Henry S. Ei>waki»b, Sole Agent for Tor land,
343] Congrea-street.
rnayl7d2w

ferent

in trumonts

oiher« to

Hie w Stliool
House.
proposal* will be received until Saturday at noon, the 28th iust., for furnishing the
material* a&d treetinga MhooL heuro (in thetofvn
Of Falmouth, District No. 8, near (■ T. R K. lApot)
according to plans and speciiicatioo, prepared by

SEALED

Geo.' M
Harding, Architect. Proposals may be
tendered for a building of trick or wood, and they
may be left at the office of .Mr. Harding, where the
plau-ican be examined, or with the committee
The right to reject any or all proposals cot de wed satistactorv. i* hereby reserved.
li. M. STONE. Building Committee.
Tor Maud, May 11th, 1864.
may l tdrk

l icion Cu«cw>.~Pouiial.
unrouditional Union m« u of Pownal are reR quested to meet at the town Hentctn Powcal,
i»u Saturday, the‘lift inst. at 6 o’cock 1*. M lor the
purpose of selecting Delegate* to attend the district
souvention to be holdeu at Saco. May 36th
Per Order of Towu Committee’.

Pownal, Mty 10,1864.

mayUdtd

C

K

!

Silver Street Ice House, and osier
No. :t‘i E\c-liunge street.
order*

promptly attended to and customers
VLL
supplied with the l>e»l i|nality of ICE.
1) Iha

a

Print/ let/or /».• Sruoa. ISBI.
day, from June lit. to Oct. let.

i5.
-0

■■

;■

ft >•)

*•«"
lU.CM
Forty rent* per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered tarlinr thau 1st June and later than 1st October, at the same rate per mouth as daring the set-<*011

When not wanted for tbo full sves3n.it will be
1 livend at the rate of 92 00 p.r mouth lor 10 lbs
per day.
Notice of c^an^eot residence. If given at the olIce instead of tliv driver, will
always ureveut dn-

tppoiBtmtat.

Auy cu-torn* r h aving town for two weeks or more
sf one tima. by giviug notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper doductk u.
Complain’* agaiust the drivers, for neglect or careleanness or »nr ether rau*e. must be made at the oltice, and will be attended to promptly.
Portland. May 13,1S64.

Rare

A

may 13*17w

Chance !

TED one exclusive agent for Portland
\\'AN
t»
Saco. Lewietonand Salmon Fall., tor an entirely new invention, dentuuded by every conaau,.
er of Lias
The most ikey. ical convinced ol
rating
.0 tier cent on tltcir g*» bill*. Kttail
price 75 coat,
including an* Burner, I'nlltnhcd talcs guaranteed'
Agantr now making frein *30 to 350 tier week. Cali
on or add rein
11 ALL ft liOODELL.
at Waahingt u street, lOifice No Hi Boston
May 13th, Wl.
tuaylieodlw

IVfslbronk t tmitiiry ami Female
ColIcKiafc liistifiifc.
IH1K Summer Term of this InMitalion will comL m *nc»* WKt>3iitai»AY. May l*th. and continue
<-<
M STEVENS,
eight week*
Secretary
Slovens' Plain*. May #, 1S«4.
maylM'Jw

Copartnership.
rnilF subscribers have this day farmed a c •; ir.‘Ri northip under the firm name of Twitchell |5r *
fcChatupiiu, and having purchased the stock and
leaved the store recently owned ami occu|od by
Davis, Twitchell % Chapman, will cjuiuut- the
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision badnesaia
all its branches.
THUS F. IWITCHFLL,
JOHN u rwirciiFLL.
JAMES P. CHAM LIN,
*2 Commercial Strict, Thomas It lock
Portland, May Pi, 1861
mylddfcwJw

rilHF

Plated Ware,
^°rt *fr*e*»

hni

twSSiimU

1111DS M ALA DO,

2^

FASHIONA BLE GOODS,

apl4

Term at this Institution w»ll comTuesday, Mav 24tb, under the routinued
care of Mr. Hilton.
IQoMAS U. MEAD,
ap29 Tk F k vrSw
Secretary,

Street.

Sprinir iV Summer Stock

-at-

B.

“if U;rr‘"‘lfMy

EDW'D 11 BURG IX,
No. 120 Commercial street.

majMf

to.Vaiadje ti v,

NORTH BR1DGTON, MAINE.

T.

Middle

stvie

»lino swb'e
M
I h-'situation is uot #ul,hpd:
Px r> t4*d Lv mv in
.V for the
« U
-plendid
the harbor and the
X>
country
Connected w.th it-orrounding
in a Hold oi
in » high stale of cultivation th.. i..
of which I. in
*
hall to two and a half ton. of
bar
,
Held t-mostly fenced wtth a
W e hare never Invlt. d tl e
public to a
de.i
rablo
property OSUIde thu city limit,
eWr
-ale
the owner
to leave tb. ,Ut®
wishing
I or pini,-ular, enquire ol
1
ilKNKv BAILEY A Co.. Auet

uy

-AT-

nv

HoustMiioieru in its

GAB.

K. I. ilom\ rcrtltod, Mr. I
J. Uttlrfirld, Lib.uun, K> (

Variety,

a vem

■

)

siim

tUB.

iTumanaUAi,llorT t T ? abbut

MAUufacturcr.4 k Wholesale Dealers in

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Wednesday

contain# Fire trres of Lmml in

Bye,

And dealers iu Country Produce, have
63 Co nmercial street.
Port la:.d. May 10th, 1804.

Custoners.

to Their

('ape £li/.ab«t|i.

ISu^jsnus:

Wood, Palm Leaf anti Mulatto.

Also,

Parton’s

—

la

.Iintln-llnt auction on

Vyi.

371 I11IDS superior Mu'cocado, aud
3* TC8 Clayed Mo!a*>< *,
j1 BULS from tsiorr* Morcna,
Now lauding and tor sale by
THOMAS ASEN'CIO & CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

63

TO

PREPARED

PEOPLE’S EDITION OF

X

Valii.iklu ICc-nl Estate ut
Aoclioa

in store ae«l lor sale by
WALDRON A TRUK.
Nos. I aud 5 Union Wha*f.

maylld2w*

«a

-ortli

Corn anil Iiyv.
BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn,

'10*0()
IDO4) Bushel*

J

-

Programme.

-OF-

Having had eight yearn experience in manufac*
turing millinery goods, I trust I shall be able tc
please all who may favor mo with their custom.
▲ share of patrouage is most respectfully solicited.
MAKY A. hKll.IJM.S
Portland. April 2,1804.
apr2 d2weod4w
7.»

a

HAVING
assortment of

al«ays on hand.
ill O lr im IUi GOODS

Ri-ii<ly—Price”

til

I

14^2

RECEIVED !

OF

SPRING
AND
SUMMER
GOODS.
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cash picices. A good assortment

HEADY

on7Kl'.ti55t neir

na“l?n5

Goods.

___

line assortment of the

LATEST

,Vo
Clark afreet, and lire
Lota, will be told on krloay,
lay
tn, at 3 o clock, on the premises
Malo will
commerce w ill a valmb'e Lot
th* head of < lark
,
street, hiving a frent < f 120 feet
on Pme >tre3t;
ioitneCWtrlv art#-r

A<lmUj!on 23 eoniK; Referral 8e»t.5o cent,.
I ,,
bPltAiiUK,
)1 BI.ANCUAKD, J

13

usual low prices-

at out

W U AI. KRONE,

WARttASTED

-TO OFKW

a

At Auction.

»pll »r

SUE UMBRELLAS—Oil Boiled Silks, from $1.38
to $2,00.

ON HON'D A V, APRIL 4lh.

Now

m

Uooda; lot of K* manta
mnylOdtd

I I",1 7* .'?d.'-*nd
Honee

9jO')

And Sun TTmbrellas!
I.iulie-.’ Cotton

i*?1*’ *.ud

■

2284 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,

CORSETS, CORSETS!

eodtf

NEWM IL

of

Lloeua. Weoiena

with which the tale wi.l
commence.

lTOK PALI BV

TACKLE!

BAILEY,

Change

larc-., (loo!,. CuttonH.

At-,,

YANKEE CIRCUS, THIS WEEK

,88

Accompaniment*.

The Jiett Assortment in the

z¥r*|

<•

..

RIFLES.

April 27.

An Entire

Wed ue,day,
3U, at »} A

liatm-k trliitr, lickiuga.
iieninu.Canibrii,
Doyltea. Napkins. table Lioeo. klaida Bt.lpee,rarh.
At-

Southern White Seed Corn,
18

REVOLVERS,

G. L.

:

“rrhe Morning Star!”

Yankee Notions

F I « II I VG

Ac., at Aiu-lioii.
Thursday aid Friday.Mar 18 |»
M. and T| I’, M.. Over. Sack
and
r rock Code. I*aiit,, Ve*»,. Wo I
M.iria, I'hi aUlria
*r*, UjEf.. Cutlery Xloclejy and
Ulov’<'ul

BLANCHARDS

OPEX EVERY EVE.MYU.

EThangnSt.

1J

il'id

MINSTH ELS!

7.1

cdlw.odtf

GUN?,

&

Sugar and Molas***.
CHOICE MUSCOVADO

Block,

NILMNEBt

HOUSE ! !

ALCTNiMKEK,

lolliiiijj.DrjfaowtK, I'anrjr <iood«,

ON

MERCHANDISE.

.75

•'

OPER.V

LANCASl'Elt •IIAI.L.

it Not!

OLOVBS!

spacious aud attractiv e rooms,

Aud all the

maylOdtd

SPRAGUE

St., Portland, Me.

MILLINER Y !

Portland, April 20,1861.

Erie

Reading.187

&

rich and fashionable Mock of

FRENCH

Erie.113]

preferred,.108
Hudson.162

GOODS!

Fitzgerald

Children’*5“

Uo. .1 Free Street

New York, May 17.

arrival of the bark
lbe 17lit ult, from

liiidiUr}

Will 'urnidi music for the occasion
arpeiriug in
public ou this occasion lor the first time since their

\i:\V

whom he had in his

fessed

Mav 19 aud 2) Daora open at 3 1*. M. and in the
evening at 7 o’clock
Aiimdta ce. 1*. W i:,cta; iu
eveuiug 26 ctx. Reaenl iumu lor sale.
Auhtrv
* wh-pond an 4 other
attractions,
1 lif* Bund of l?ili C. S.

r_toHrn

wages last week, and also requiring as a condition of their continuance to work for Mr.
Abbott, that he should discharge a negro boy

n bum;

Stock Market,

SKIRTS'

in

tion is

<»>«*«' !

^

Friday Evening,

inicrnaltenal circus is

Massachusetts, on its way east.
S3T< •eu. Sheridan, in his recent raid in
I.ee's rear, was near enough to Richmond to
hear the bells and 6ee the gas lights in that
city.
£y"Tbc drouth is prevailing in South
America to an alarming extent. The Saco
Democrat learns from a correspondent that at
a place called
Estancia del Tatay,” which is
owned principally by Portland men, vegeta-

I

New City I-Ja.ll,
Thurslay Afternocn and Evenine and

-OF-

FANCY

i

a

2>Air»:\

m
<

TWsmrSattr*-**

Great & Unreserved Sale
H.OttP

i

o «•

SALES/

AUCTION

Universalist Ladies’
>S

•

discovered that three

ample.

'>■ "

ENTE RTAIX MEATS.

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

min tue viewoi

Fleet

Tlie Alexandria (Va.) Journal says that
yc.*b rday afternoon, fifteen officers and IJtlO
men, all of them skeiiaddlert from the army,
were lurwai .ied to Belle Plain, to be returned
to tin ir regiments. Tbe officers were inarched in the ti ar of their men and some of them
were handcuffed together—a sad, hut just ex-

edited with care, labor and thoroughness, and the
book appears admirably adapted for its purpose.

Washington, May 17.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan, as reat
the
ported
Treasury Department to May
14th amounted to nearly $800,000.

Department.

lininas on

ac'ustom the learner to the constant use cf his
gram nar. The notes and tho copious Greek vocabulary at tho end indicate that the volumo has been

Financial.

Simkltis.
The contest was iplrited, and
seemed general.
The Fulton eh ist d a blockade runner bound
out Item Wilmington on the loth for five and
a half hours, and then abandoned it.
I’assensvl'S by the Fulton state that the engagement off Charleston was of a terrific
char eter. TI." i;aU*rirs on Morris island
was directed against Sumter, as was also the
'iris of several of the monitors.
The attack
was to have i
ei) unde a week previous, but
.the reii ilsite preparttllbria bad not then been
eumpleti d. Sumter It.id been effectually repaired, ami it was thought that the strongest
tire came from it.
The attack is believed to
have !. a made under orders Horn the
Navy

Ironi 11

0“We are requested -to remind the High
Congregation that their Parisii meeting
occurs at quaiter before eight o’clock, this
evening.

cur

Tiie First Three Books of Xenophon’s
Anabasis, with Explauatoiy Notes.
By
James R. Boise. Professor in tho University
of Michigan. New York : D. Appleton «v
Co. For sale in this city by Hall I4. Davis.
Tho editor of this volume inform* us that it was
prepared at the buygeslion of several eminent classical teachers, and is intended exclusively for those
who are preparing for college. His aim has been to

„iT o.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

length.

New York, May 17.
The Russian corvette Voriag, from Bermuda, and the French gunboat Tissipton, from
Fortress Matiroe, have arrived.

New York, May 17.
Tli" sterner Fulton report* when off Charleston liar, 1 Uh iust., u geueral engagement was
going on between our fl»et and the rebel forts
tind butteries. All tbe monitors appeared to
be or gaged; ubo the new Ironsides.
Fort
I’utuam, on Gregg's Point, seerm d to be diher
Are
recting
principally on Sumter, which
w
replied To by Fort Moultrie and Battery

situation in the Custom House.

Street

its

between
and tbe Hebei Fcrts.
cu

life contiibute to this

comroou

Romans under the Empire.
By Charles Merivalc, 13. D. Vol. 4.
New York: D. Appleton tfc Co,- For sale
in this city by llali L. Davis.
The present volume of Mr. Merivale's It aroed. judicious, instructive ami well-written hist, ry is devoted to the reign of Augustus, including a narrative
of the events of bis long principiale, an account of
the organization of the province*, a general view of
the great divisions of the ancient world, and decryptions of the drily life of the Roman citizen.
The manners, customs, amusements, education,
ideas and literature of the period are tie it d at
History of

Arrival of Foreign liar fraud a.

liV) '.

i'ngagetnent go-.Tg

repairs

w

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
it is not generally believed here that Gen.
Grunt intends to keep his army planted lielore
Spotlsylvauia Court House any length of tune.

Wo understand the
made

ol

The

several days.
The citizens of Baltimore are volunteering
rapidly for the 100 days regiments.
One million dollars was handed over to the
Sanitary Commission to-day, as a portion of
the proceeds of the fair. Nearly $100,000 are
yet to come iu.

1

1
—

freshet.

sume

■—

OKI'UAN Ahyli'M.

a

a

growth: and the expelieucy of.gh iug to such topics
more room’han they g neraby occupy ia Christian
teaching. This ad mirable v oiuine Las passed iu England to tho tith edition.

has just received

The Harper's Ferry bridge, on the Balti& Ohio railroad, was washed away yes-

from Gen. Sigel, received this
evening, report that on Sunday lie fought the
lorei s of Echols and lmboden, under Breck| inridge, at Newmarket.
That the enemy's
lon e, were superior, and that he
gradually
withdrew from the battle-field, and tecrossed
Shena
having lost five pieces ol mupon it with wonder and astonishment.
tfllery, about raw killed and wounded and fifty
but
bringing ail his trains, and nil
Unwilling to Leave.— A debtor who | prisoners,
the wounded that could be transport! d lrom
has been confined iu our jail for some five or
the battle -field.
He states that in consequence of the long
six years, was discharged last week
his
line and the train that had to bn guarded, lie
friends having settled with the creditor.
could not bring more than six reghnents into
Upon being informed that he was free and at the light beside- the artillery and cavalry, and
; that the
to
(he
leave
refused
to
o.
The
liberty
jail,lie.
j
enemy had aboat 7.obo infantry, and
jailor informed him that ids boar d would not that Ids retrograde movement to Strasburg
was f-t!Vcted in p< rfect erdur, wiliiout
any loss
hereafter be paid, and that lie mutt leave the
of mati rial or men.
premises. The debtor son ow fully took iris
lie gives no list of casualties, but Lieut,
t
I. L.nroln, ol tiie 114th Mass., la leported lo
depar.ure. •
be wounded pnd captured.
Improvement.—The old Plummer house
N'o report ol any operations by Ihe
army of
on the corner of Kofe and India street*—one I tin* 1‘ to mac iias been received
to-day.
A dispatch from Geu. Sherman
of the oldest houses in the city—is being taken j
reports his
advance upon Johnston as progressing to bis
down. The lot on w hich it stands, and the
satisfaction. His supplies aie abundant and
lot adjoining, have been purchased by Mr. J.
our animals are improving oil tiie
grass and
who
intends
to
the
erect on
lot
grain fields which now afford very good pasMcGlincliy,
turage.
three stores, probably brick, which will imE. 11. -Stanton.
(Signed)
prove the property in that location exten- I

of

acta

homliest

New York May 17.

I):-,.etches

speuk of the Incantutimr scene, vv hieh
was admirably worked up.
The rain of lire
was splendid, and called out roars of applause.
The whole scene was grand and terrible, and
the audience became much excited and gazed
we must

llraldenta

of fntlno’
New York, May 17.
Later advices from Peru state that the
American residents of Callao and Lima held
a public meeting in the latter city on the 27th
of April, at which Mr. K. U. Squire presided.
A series of six resolutions were unanimously
adopted, stigmatizing the seizure of the Chincha Islands |jy Spain as a flagrant act of perfidy, a grievous outrage on the rights and sovereignty ol Peru, a gross violation of international law. and maintaining that Pent does,
and of right ought to, hold the Guano Islands
iu trust lor the general interests of mankind;
discerning iu the action of Spain the inception
01 an attempt to introduce monarchical forms
of government in South America, as Franco
has done in Mexico; declaring that past aggressions and impending dangers impose upon
the American Republics the duty of combining for mutual defence and protection; expressing sympathy with Pern, and upholding
the Monroe doctrine.
Copies of the proceedings of the meeting
have been sent to the residents of Peru and
the United States.

IMMURC

Personal Religion, being

on

Treatise on the Christian Life in its Two
Chief Element?, Devotion and Practice.
By Edward Meyrick Goal burn, D. D., Prebendary of St. Paul's. With a Prefatory
Note, by Geo. A. Houghton. D. 1)., New
I vol. 1 _ino
York: D. Appleton A Co.
For sale in this city by llall L. Davis.
Dr. Goulburn, the author of this wo k, i* one of
the most disiiuguhhcd divines of the church of Lugland. Uis leading thoughts are the power of attaili ng, through Cod’d grace, a real though gradual
growth iu *aucti.) ; the possibility of making the

M RS. COI/BY

of Ameriean

ll< ablutions

JOHNSTON.

T McCobb 823; Titos Asotice'

Lariabec. Alexander
(Cape Elizabeth) 85 each.
K P Nason 82; Cash. 51 It Coololge. Ca-h, $3 each.
Cash Caeh. A friend, John A M>,
Win T lia.;ings,1'U S Navy,” 81 each; Su.au Parley si

them.

GEN.

:

THOUnirrg

Adjourned.

the subscriptions made ■
GEH. SI GEL REPTJLSID WITH THE
lire Merchant's Exchange for the
LOSS OF 5 PIECES OF AETILIEEY.
wounded soldiers. Tire w hole !

Mittun ilizgios (Scarhorrn, IIIUt-ury Trewtban, Clark Blake.

•oiae

under

are

amount subscribed

$4,500 41

scat.

By a vote of 03 against 23, the House decided that Mr. Segur was entitled to a seat
Ironrihe 1st district of Virginia, and also that
Mr. Chandler is not entitled to aseat from the
2d district of Virgiuia.

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

promised.” Not finished.

17.

|

Dissolufion.
eopartneiahlp heretofore .Mating under the
IJ3UK
Iirm ua,us.If I.tv,.. Tnltchell
L t'.f?..
1
ihw day ulssolvtd hy mutual
rnu.enl
ul

stand

by oith

r

*J>*will

partner,

besettled at the old

1'lt Ki > KKICh DAVIS,
fil ls. K rwiTCHELL.

Portland, May H,

ls.il,

myU.lhwSw

Diwaoluliou.
existing between
day dlsaolved \y7 mutual

copartner.hip herotolbre
JTIIE
X
the suoferiber* u tin.

aontent
The ailkire of the Iirm will bo rattled
by either
partner at the .tore ol Mesar* Twitahell Bros
4
hamplin, d t omm. clal street, Thomas

JOHN y

Block

TWITCHEI.L,

PWU^,JUyU,WAMHF.^Ci«

THE MARKETS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

RAILROADS.

Portland "Wholesale Price* Current.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

I’OK SALE.

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

May 10

corrected for the Pttxs* to
by Mr. M. N ltlC'H.
Lend.
Ashes.
re»n *> »-.naiiii Am. Pig*> 1001b
and Pipe
Sheet
*»1
Put.• #
Lime.
Apples*
00
Hock
cask
laud,
...6
1/bbl.
00*0
Croon

Expressly

115® 120

do.
No.l 2£® 3
do. ext. Pine.44® 6
00
Laths,
*3
20
Pea.3
Spruce. .13<®1 30
Blue Pod.2 50*2 ;a do. Hue.1 60® 2 25
Hod
Staves 25 ®30
Oak
Candles.
Mould 4* tb.17 *17* Mol. Hhd. Shooks
k
llea<**,city. 2 25® 2 35
*3b
Sugar do. city 212j®2 25
Cheese.
do.
do.
o*j®l 25
2
Vermont 4* tb.20*
80® 1 00
Kew
.14*17 t.reen Co'yaa’u
Hi If Mol.
Country
Cuul—(Retail.)
H hd. Shook*. .150® 1 76
Lehigh. *13 Slash.
10t>®l 20
Chestuut.11 *

bush*300*820

Sperm.37

c'try.l

Hooi*«.$25 ®35

Colter.
Java 4*

.62 *63o ilackmetack TimCape.42 i* 44 ber, tuu.10®20

Rio

C'srdage.

American 4* tb
Russia Hemp.

-18* 19 Irlnidad. 00 ® 00
22*23 Cuba clayed. 72®75
■

Manilla.22**23*

do.tart"..

.70®75
80®90

22*

* 23 New Orleaus.
do.

® 04

Foi anti Sumner Slr«et*.

ap23 dlw eodtf

..

....

—

44

4j ;@
44
4 @6
Ked
44
:@
Sapan
Quercitron Bark. 2J@
Ked Sanders.7 @10
Duck.
Haven*
@ 62c
Portland, No. 3 1 12@116

liberal to snit the

Kng. Yen. Red—3$@ 4$
Litharge.. @17
Red Lead
@17
Plaatr*
Per ton Soft.
Hard.
«

@3 00
@300
Ground.,.700@760

Provision..
44
No. 10. 7Q@73 Ch'go Mesa Beef *18 @184
Portland
do 18 50@19<»0
No. 3 1 11 @1,14
Navy,S’r,
44
44
No. 10. ?2 @00 P’tl'dext. do. 3000@2060
Pork.extra clear 31 @32
Flak.
SO @ 31
$*qut9650.ft7 00 Pork, clear.
Codvarge
44
f0
28 60
small
.6 25® 6 76 Pork, me#*
Pollock .4 00 @4 75 Pork. Prime-2G60@27
Round
llog*.none.
Haddock, .none
Hake,.*76 @8 26 Ham*...none.
Herring,Shore4»bl 460@6 City Smok'd llamel 7 $@18
Plod urc.
do
Labrador
none,
do.
Scaled pbx 40 @46c Beef
qu’r p lb 11 @14
10 <r!\
do. No. 1.85® 40 Kgff*, P do*
Potatoes, phbl #3 m»@326
Mackerel p bbl.,
ChickeuB.22®
26
..18
Magdaliue
@26
Bay No. 1 <1760@T8 00 Lamb. .10® 14
Bay No. 2—1350@14o0 rurkie*.22 @26
none
Bay No. 3.none
Shore No. 1 1650@1800 Veal.0 @11
44
44
Rice.
2 .12 oo@ 1400
Rice p
Fruit*
R. n ui
Almonds—.Iordan p Itv,
Soft Shell.26 @28c Portland distilledl66@l 68

@29

...

...

!b.10j@ll$

Salerntaa.
Currants.18}® 20 Saleratu* p lb ....8® 10
Salt.
Citron, new.38 @40
Pea Nuts
S3 6G@3 75 rurk’f Ir., p hhd.
(8 bus.)....*4 75 @4 60
Figs, common... 25
New Eleme
® 26 Liverpool. 4 76@&5o
Leraons,f» box S660@600 Cadiz .iioue
granges—box S6 u0@6 60 Cagliari. 4 75@6 60
Gr’d Butter Salt .28 @
Kaiskis,
Bunch p box 4 60@4 75
Starch.
Layer.4 76@5 0o Pearl.10® 104

42®4*c

Potato.7@
Shat

p 100lbs #9J@10

...

Extra Superiors* 7;V@10 87 Soda. 11$ @ oo
Western extras 8 00@8 60 CHeine.114 dll
Ohio extra—8 60@8 76 Castile.14 @30
8 25@8 5<» Crauc’s.
Canada No 1
11®
St Louis KavlirndB 10@lli
Spicea.
South n lil.do,10 OOvftlotO; Cassia p lb
...76@78c
Cloves.6 54 (a)
Patapsoo Family 11}
Corn Meal .6 50 &>f< Ginger,(Race)-46@ 47
Buokw’t Fl’r *760@8 Erl (Huger, (Africa) 46 @47
Grain.
Kve.1 66a&l 60 Nutmegs.1 46@1 60
Oat*. 7**80 Pepper. 46 a 47
South Ye!.Coro. .1 50a!62 Pimento.£6 @ 30
Corn, Mixed.... 1Kmi 66 Sugar.
Barley.ll**@i *A> Portland A.none
do.
A A ...16^ @no
Gunpowder.
do.
Yellow.... If,j
Blasting.*5* 61 I
Bide and Sporting.0j@ A Extra Yellow_
none

@lv>*|

I

Muscovado.

Hay.

PretM'd ^ netT.922 ®28 ifavana Drow n
»» wti
Loose.28 @24
do.
White 23 a 2’J
Straw.80 STew Orleans. 23 a 24
Hide* andShim.
'rushed
24-To 25
B. A. Hides. 81@ 32
ranulated. 24 J a 25
Western. .26 @ 26 *o wdered.21 j "a 25
Tea..
Slaughter Hides
9@T0c
Calf Skins.26a3‘
fyson.36 a 91 10
Calcutta Cow—
t’oung liyson 1 OCfa.112
Slaughtered .1900110 Jolong .1 10p l 16
Green Salt.1 85@20<>
do choice 115 @1 30
SheepFelts,Gr’n.l 70*1 76 Jourhong.86 @96

....<§»

..

Spring.

Kegs. *> tb.14 @15]

Wool.
“eec. 66®00
1 ‘tilled.72 ®82c

lifHthrr.

New York, light. 88@34
do. md. wts
86 @»7 Exrhnaitr.
do. heavy
...34 @36 I .ondoo—«0d
1 91 ®1
do. slaughter .60 @66
28[ er. Calftkins 130*10
Leatb @ 2 Wax uiySI'ler

COTTON (KH.DS.

laches.

Heavy Sheetings.87.40
"

Tin*

&,

80.81

Medium

"

Light

••

he

.40.35
5-4.42*
87.274

"

Shirting.27
BLKAI HKD

Good

Pries

37.22*

to

30.17*

jjj
iS
m

42
87*
40
47*
321

s

26*

«

22*

(h>

40
42

.87*
.30.‘26*

Medium

Shirting.27 to 32.Is

S
m

mj

DK1LLINQ.

Heavy Grilling.80.371
30. 32*

Medium

Lois For Sale.
acres of land at
fpUK subscriber offers for sale two
X Steven's Plains. Westbrook, in lots to.auit pur

and at prices that cannot fail to be satisfactory. These lots are situated in a very pleasant
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Kailroad for passage to aud from the city, will render
them very desirable lots fcr a residence. Knqaire of
K. DUNHAM, No. 218 Forestreet.
Portland. May 17th, 1864.
maylTdlra
chaser-,

For Nali*.
block of land, of about 73000 acre*
of wood land, on the south side of the river
It is interceeded
iu
Canada East
St. Law ranee,
Well
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits.
with
wooded
every description oi timber, such as
in large quantities, and maple,
aud
spruce
pine
berch. beech, tam&rac ana bass wo~dtoany amount.
11. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb26eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

SQUARE

4

11.

®
a

xu.

m

27J

Medium..27]
STRIPED

«

46*
37

Heavy Striped Shlrttng.*,.40

@

45

S1IIKT1NI*.

•«

Medium

••

27. 27*

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking
••

.42
.35

Medium

§

<g <6

jg

w

Heavy double

and

twist.671

fa

754

DENIMS,

Heavy Denims
••

Medium

46

.2

story Wooden House. No. 17 Fore
Portland t omi any Works,"
street, near
containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient
for two families Piped tor Gap with fixtuns, has

MA

two

an abundance of hard aud suit water: the Lot is
about 3U by 79 feet. Teitns satisfactory.
JOHN C. PKOCTKK,
Apply to
Lime street.
uiay0d3w

Hons.* Tor Mala*.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,
situated On the corner of Monument and Warren str eets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DKEKING.
mchl&dtf
No. 8 Exchange 8t.

A

ply

For Male

to Lot.
CLIFF COTrAGK, containing over 10
rooniH,large stable and sherds—situated two
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the

House nnd Land for Male.
the three-s«ory Brick
northerly liouve
IIHEBlock.
(No. 19) Myrtie street, recently occupiKev. Win. U. Clark. Immediate
in

ed

by

possession
for soon.

'*
Colored Cambrics.17
Bast Prints,
221
••
CAMBRICS AND TUI NTS.

DELAINC.

DeLaines

fa

.fa

ig
24

»•
54

CRASH.

Cr"h.i3*
gATTINO, WADD1NO
fcc.

a

17*

Cotton Batting. 20
fa 30
Cotton Wadding.
.46 @ tSVlb
Cottou Warp.Wc p
unbleached.
Wieking,
65
® 100
*•
bleached
80
fa loo
WOOLEN WOODS

Kentucky Jeans,.45

fa

Satinets
66
Union Meltons.76
All Wool do.87|
Black Union Casiraere*.85
Black all wool Cassinicre*.1 124
Black Doeskins.1 124
Fancy Doeskins
112
German Black Doeskius.1 76
German Broadcloths. 2 60
Overcoating, all wool 6 4
2 60
uuiou6-4
2 00
Repellaut, 6-4.
1 76

..'VOOL

...

;;

fa 2 76

fa 5 00
fa 6 00

@800

••

••

Frinted

fa

66

<§66
fa 674

1
fa

7o
66

—L—

Freedom Notice.
certify that fora
THIS
’ion. 1 have given my
bis time
mav

valuable

consjdera-

Elbridgo K Woodminority to trade and act
son.

bury,
during hi*
‘or himself. I shall pay
nor claim his earnings

no

debts of bis

EDWARD H
Witness, Edward F. Flint

£ape Elizabeth, May 16,1864.

contracting

WOODBURY.

[mayl7d8t*

9, 1863,
except-

a

■.

Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 46 ▲. M.
for baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that peris
and
nnless
notice
sonal.
paid lor at the rat*
given,
additional value.
of one passenger lor every
C J. BRI DGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4. 1868.
nov6

responsible

PORTLAND, SACO Ar PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

To Lot.

THE

Passenger Trains will leave the BtaBon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exBoston, at 8 46

a. m.

and 3.C0

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

A. w.

and

T. M.

3.C0

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.30 p m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

STOCK

ma>3d2w

date.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
One of * lie following But fiin
of this Line vix:—Peru\ inn,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, BelNova
Scotian, Moravian. Dagian.
mascus, wi*J sail from Quebec, every Saturday
Mormnu. for Liverpool via Londonderry.

G.B .MlLl.KK.

Tae Noatii A

nearly

iuicaji, to sail from

Quebec

Sat-

Also the steamers St. David. St Georor. St.
Andrew. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
tor Glasgow
Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rate*. For passage apply to H.k A. ALL.1 L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
fuaylbdtf

For Nnlo.
/ kSK Express Wagon,
new. can be used
v/ for one of two Horses, it has pole and Shafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street
Portland.
apr l eodtf

m

urday morning. May 21.

International Steamship

Euxtport,

Company.
Calais A St John.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

For Saif.
Story Brick House. No.
Soring Street.
Inquire at No. 113, Commercial St.
Portland. April 30, 1864.
apr30d1W

AT

to

On and after Monday, Marcb48,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cant. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, tool of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M
anil the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock 1*. M.,
for r.astport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson,St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Macias*. and at bt. John with steamer* for Fredericton and wiih steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John every Momlay and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Kastport, Portland
aud Boston
I hlougli ticket* procured of the Agent* and Clerk
on board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and
Thu rsdays.
__

To Lot.
KJTORK wow ocoupled by us.
immediately.

Possession

given

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
J*n8 dtf11. J LIB BEY A CO.
To Let.
STORK in Galt’s Block.

ONEdtf

Apply

ap22

to

li. T

American

MACUIN,

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
C’apiial #200.000,
In.urr Itnililmi;.. Merrlanndiar. Houu*
bold I'nrailarr. Rfali, lrior>. Via*
aria on ihr Mua-Ua. and othi-r l‘rraoaul Properly hi laa U»eai

rrira.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
RAYNOR,Seoretar.
EDWARD SHAW AiiCDt, 102 Middle Btmet.
oct27 lyood
WILLIAM

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Angusta, Maine*
Maine insurance
Company insure against
or damage by Firo, Building*,
MerchanU*e and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
>e done bv any solvent
Company. Policies issued
'or Oue, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLFK, President.
loss
rllK

J. U.

THE STEAMERS

City, Lewiston

Forest

Monday, Tuesday,

Friday,

No. 102 Middle Street.

usual.
Freight
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 iu value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one pa longer for
every 9600 additional value.
Feb 18. 1863
dtf
L BILLINGS, Agent.

WILLIAMS?

Successor* to J. W. HUNNKWELL
Ho. 6 6 7 k 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

as

8EM

k

Co

and Wholesale

Dealers in brugs. MediPaint*, Oil*, Uye Stuff.*, Manufacturer*, aricles and Chemical*. Manufacturer* of ('opal Varliehe*, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lend
ttystie Load Co. French and Jmeriean ifinc,
druggist’s, Perfumers and Liauor Label*, (ienerai
Agents for J. L. Huunewell’s Universal Cough Itemid y. Tolu Anodyne aud Electric Pills.
tnch23eod3m
For Cough*, Cold* and ConsumptloM.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
ias stood the best} of all tests, Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, tfie Press, the Trade, in lact
by all
arho know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle,
rhe proprietors will cheerfully refund the money il
not ent rely satisfactory. Price &0 cents and If: the
targe bottles much the cheapest. He cartful to get
the genuine, which is
prepared only by BRED, CUTTFIi A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland bv dealers generally.
U II. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.

rUi:

The

Stockholder* of the Portland
rpilF
A Company ire hereby

Steam Packet
notified, that their annual
meeting lor the choice of officer, and transaction ot
other business that may legally come before
them,
will be held on Wednesday. the Kth day of June
1*04, at 3 o’c’ock P. M at office of Company on Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KIM BA LL. Clerk
Portland, May 12, 1864.
may 12dtojum8

Ayrshire

Cow.
breed Ayrshire Cow, lately
calved.
bargain at the price, g 150.
Also two Bull calves of samo breed at *80 and
tr>» each; the latter particularly well bred.
Address,
S. L. UOODALE.Saco.
May lQtb, 1864,
maylld2w*
one pure
A rare

LINE.

and

fast

follow*
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M. .and leave Pier
B North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These veeeels are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State
Room*
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Queboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpcrt and St.
John.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers nearly as 3 P. M., on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERx A FOX, Brownf* Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL A CO., No. 86
WestStreet,
NewTork.
Dee. 6.1863,
dtf

WHAT IS SAID OF

fit UK first meeting of the ”Cross Patent Lantern
Xiituird

Manufacturing Company”

will be held

atfthe counting room of W. R. p. Cress, on Tuesday, at 10 A M. May 31st, 1864, for the purpose ot
organizing said corporation.
W. R. p. CROSS.
c. H. BREED
,.
Portland. May 13th, 1864.
mayl8d16t
__

Tl»c Clionpvst

Agenry

classes of cluims
collecting
I^Olt
the
is that of the
all

war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

arising from

The report of the Sanitary Commission says

ASSOCIATION,”

Apply

dawly

__

Evergreen Cemetery.

fllUE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
X
be at his ottice, in New City Building, entrance
qji Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P.
M
every day, oxcept Sundays, to attend to any calls
connection with said

Cemetery.

Orders may be left at the ottice at any time.
»p26 dtl
U. C. BABB, Superintendent.

This medicine has been tested
men of the day, and

ed to

be

From

and chills and fever,

were

cured

CASM OP SPINAL DISK ASK CUR Kit
This is to oertlfy that I went to see Mrs. Manchester lent March with a
of mine troubled wltn

daughter

the most emi-

spinal disoase, for which ahe had been doctored for
flve years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she ba* had twenty-one applications ol
olootrioity applied, but ail to no effect; but she oon
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the ■ rat
a us* ol the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which eeoonraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time. She also ride* tea or flfteen mile* without any trouble or inconvenlenoe.and
I think in a abort time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Manohta
tar has cured. I think if any per-on deserves patronage, It is the on* who trie* to preserve the health
of the siok and suffering; and 1 know that she uso*
every effort whieh lice la her power to benefit her
Bins L. Kniaurr,
patient*.
Unonun Knion-ru,
Annv K. Kansu to,
MUM a Irian.
Brmumct, Maine, August 61k.

by them pronounc-

greatest medical discoveries of
General Debility.

cure

to three bottles restores the maulines
vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Jmpotency.
one

A few doses

cure

low-spirited.

the

bottle restores mental power.

A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robua
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de«

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, ffco
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

DO HARM.

of Life.

sence

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Price *2 per

bottle,

or

feswardedby Express,
ARK BKTTKR TUAN ALL

by

three bottles for

on

receipt

ONK OP THK ORKA TKST

$6, and

Sold

PILLS, POWOKRS

DB. W. B. MERWIN ft Co.,

Lyon’N
Are Sure

Dropa

Uberty-st.,

No. 69

York.

New

hut after taking your medicine for a short time I began to roeover, and in two months I was antirely
well, and had gained several poinds of flash, and

do Good und ounnot
do Hurm.

to

by it."

RBCORD.

ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,

ROLE PROPRIETORS,

Periodical

on

similarly afflioted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about IS
■south* ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physioians, but re-

by all Druggists everywhere.

AKlt QUACK MKDICISKS.

CURBS

Has. Manoana-rua— Dear Madam- —Thinking a
statement of my came may be of servioe to others

of money, to any

address.

Drop*

No. 8.

A

Irrespec-

and full

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

Periodical

No.llClapp’a Block,Soon

A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

PILLS,POWDERS is QUACK PREPARATIONS

..

Capt. Walters. Samfbon,</ the U. 3. Army,
•ays:
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among the nieii uud* rray command ;as. ior instance,
a Lumber of sore throat, 01 diarrhta,, of
d)sectary

ot the

one

age.
One bottle will

Tlie Great Female Remedy

Lyon’*

oheater may be eonanlted at

the

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
Dix, at the head of the Hospital /department
IVashingten, writes:
"I would again, at this
period, say that your
Online Tonic is used, and that seveial
Surgeons
of K< gimeuts much appruvo of it.•

TO THI

new

nent medical

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

*

truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly boatmaa.
Joenra Da via.
Bottom | Maine Depot, Portland, Mt.

can

by

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dai k says:
“I esteem it an invaluable
remedy in
forms of debility/’ 4c.

various

The 4.reiit Female

Keraedy.

CHEROKEE

ARB BETTER THAN

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

ALL

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

•

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For the removal of Obstructions, and tho Insurano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

-ARM-

Sealed Proposals will bo received at this office
until MONDaY, tte 23d day of May, 1864, for the
delivery at the following arseuals. Cavalry Accoutrements. United States Cavalry pattern, as hereinafter specified.
▲t tue New York Arsenal. 26.000 sets.
Atthcht. Louis Arteual, 6,U00sets.
At the h rank tori Arsenal. 10.000 sets.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, lU.UOO sets.
These Accoutrements are to be made in strict conformity with the regulation pattern, whieh can be
aeen at th«* above named places.
Each set is to consist of one sabie-bcit and plate complete; one Carbine sling with swivel complete; out* sabre-knot;

oue carbine-cartridge-box; one
or pouch; one belt-hostler lor

pistol cartridge-box
Anuy-aize revolver.
pick Allot which

ctp-pouch with cone
made of the be*t materials and workmanThe sabre-belt, sabre-knot, and carbine-sling
are to be of BUFF LEATHER BLACKED, and the
cartridge-boxes, belt-holster, and cap-pouch of
PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHER.
It is to be distinctly understood that this Department is to have the privilege ot inspecting the work
done under any contract it may award, in all stages
of its progress; espeeially to examine the stock before cutting. They are to be subject to the final inspection at the Arsenal where delivered, before being
receive*! by the Government. None are to be accepted or paid for butsucb as are approved upou inspection
Deliveries must be made in lots not less than onetenth (l-10th) per week of the whole number contracted for; the first delivery to be made on the 20th
day of June.
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time.
The Accoutrement* must be boxed in the usual
manner; the boxes to be charged cost, to be determined by the in.-peetor.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals where they propose to deliver, and the number
of sets they propose to deliver at each place, if for
mor<- than one.
No bids will be considered from parties other than
manufacturers, at d such as are known to
this Department to be fully comi»eteiit to execute
in their own shops the work proposed for. Should
any party obtximug a contract,olT-r Accoutrement*
other than those made in h*s own shops, they will be
rejected. and4he contract rendered null auu void.
Bidders will euclosc with their bids, the written
acknowledgements of their sureties, over their own

regular

signatures

Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
enter into bond w ith approved sureties for its lailhful execution.
made. *ucce<*ful bidders
Upon the award
will be notified aud furnished with forms of contract
and bonds.
The Department reserves the right to reject auy
or all bids if not deemed
satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to' ‘‘BRIGADIER
GENERAL GEORGE D RAMS AY, Chief of Ordnances, Washington, D. U.," endorsed "Proposals
for Cavalry Accoutrement*
GEORGE D RAMSAY.
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance.
also
will
be
39*""Bids
received for these accoutrements to be made of the Wet urained tenth,
iustead
of bvf.

being

’•

May 6eodto May

23

Insurance Company
Dirigo
or
poktlahh.
rua virr of

BURE TO 1)0 GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha,
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity itself.

They

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

No. MN

I.

xi'liuiigp

street.

Capital 0200,000
IIIS Company is now prepared to issue
policies
r|1
I
on all kind;* of
insurable

property

against tire,

current rat***
A. K. SHlkllKK,

at

President.
JKKKM1AI1 DOW, Secretary.

I. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

K. S.
John

Spring,
Lynch,

1). W. Clark,
il l Uobiuson.

Trustees
St. John Smith.
II M Payson.
C. H. lla^kell,
Andrew Spring.
N. O. Cram,
II N Jose,
Philip H. Brown,
lore. Bow.
(i. W Woodman,
II J. Libby,
II. J. Uobiuson,
J N. Winslow,
8. C. Chase,
Alvab Conaut,
Wm. Moulton.
Portland. May 4, 1H64.
may&dtt

STATEMENT OF THE
/Kina Insurance Company,
OK

UABTX)IU>, CONN.,

d»y of November, A. U. ls«3. aa required
by the Law. of the State of Maine.

On ttiel.t

Capita! Stock 1..*1.600,000
and with the surplus is invested as/vliows :
Seal c.tatp, imiucumbered,
*87,963 18
Uaeh in hand, on dopo.it, and iu agent.1
bands,
216,960 56
United State. Stock.,
612,8*7 60
state aud City Stocks, and t own Bonds,
669.460 UO
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,170 UO
Mortgage Bonds.
331,960 00
ktlantio Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862 8,
16.886 60
Total Assets,

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Block, Portland Pier.

dec5 dtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Thin Company will issue Polices to be free after the
jay ment ol nix, eight or ten Premium* at the option
jf thu iusured aud at rate* a* low a* any other
.'ompany. The is*ue of Free Policies render* it at
he leant equal it not iuperior to the participation

iompanie*.

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CIlAKl.KS
KBWAUD
Feb 16 d&w tf.

HOLDEN,Prea.
SHAW. Seo.

Ordinance Against Dobs.
Portland, Marshal’s Office,
\
May 2d, 1864.
Skotior 1.No dog *hall bo permitted to go at
arge or loose iu any street lane, alley, court or traviled way or iu any uninclosed or public place in this
)ity, until the ew*uer or keeper of such dog, or the
lead oi the family, or the keeper of the house store,
ihop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
• r harbored, shall have
paid the City Marshal two
iollars for a licese for such dog to go at large.
8ro 7- In case any dog shall be foitml loose or
toingat large, contrary to any of the foregoing
>rovl*ions, the ow’iieror keeper thereof, or the head
Jf the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
Jther place w here such dog is kept or harbored.shall
orleit and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dollars.
JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marshal.
naj6d2m
of

parts of the body, Heaviness,
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache. Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howthe back aud lower

Fatigue

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pills, Powders.
And Qnack Preparations.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

on

being

delicate—their function

ever

to

substitute

weakness, which, when properly need,
they never tail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

strength

-ark-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

for

promptly, freely

Price, $1 per Bottle.

and

discreetly

answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for 16.

ul« bjr si) Druggist*. At whole*ale by W. W
H. U. Hay A Co., Portland.
*ng22 cod 1 y
for

Phillip.,

by mail, free of postage, on receipt of pries.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Sent

Female

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN * Co.,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

TO

KUU

is well known to the
cal

Profession that

Medf

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

OF THE

BLOOD

19

non.
This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; bat
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from auy
canse whatever, the necessary .justify of irou Is not
taAen into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the braiu,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to all parts of th* system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

rimiUTfS

To take medicine to
deficiucy of

cure

diseases occasioned

by

IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without

restoring it to the system, is like trying to

a bedding when the
repair
It is
since the

foundation is gone.
discovery ot that valuable
nation
known
as
VIAS S YRVP, that
PRRV
cpmbi
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has beeu brought to light.

ouly

Tower, Tain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at tfie
Lower Tart of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs, Intolereuce of Light and
Bound, Tale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, Irregularity, Taintul-

Suppression
a or

or

or

The

Peruvian

Syrup,

The

Peruvian

Syrup

• a Protected 8olutioa*of the PROTOXIDE OF
IKON a New Disrevery in Medicine that
Strike* >1 tke Keel mf Disease, by supplying
Che Hloodfwith its Vital Principle nr Life

DisUlcer-

at*- 8tat< ot the Uterus,
Ac
No better Touic can possibly be put ud than this,
and none less
to do harm, and it r* composed
wholly of vegetable agents, aud such as we have
known to be valuable, aud have used for
many
years.
THICK, One Dollar Ter Bottle, or six bottles
for *6.
Should your druggist not have it, seud directly to
us, and w hen six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from

Sterility,

Elenirni I

likely

This is

ON.

Devoting

CAUTIOUTO TOE PUBLIC.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established bv well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated
cian, whose preparatory study fits him tor ail ths
duties he must fulfill, yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, hut always injurious. The unfortunate should be raunculab in selecting his physician, os tt is a lamentable
ncuut rover table tact that many syphilitio paents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* la

physi-

Set

■ VUVIII

the secret of the wonderful

sucoess

TUTIONAL VIGOR. DISEASES ofthe

H* II* HAY, Agent, Portland*

mchSeodGm

A

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exoeos of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, *»r the stinging retake of misplaced confidence in inaturer years,

and

BLADDER

in

Tkkahi KKii’e

THIS B T UNHAPP Y

or

It is

there
4

lev. John

Book Card & Fanov

Printing

HKATLT aiKCUTKD

AT THE OFFICE OF TNE PRES

or

Brandy

lev. Gurdon
lev.

Johnson, M. D.,
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,

Lewis

Plerpont,
Burton,

lev. Arthur B.

Mnnufiu'tiirers, Ship Builder*,

Ine

The following names are taken from our pamphlet
>f testimonials, which will be sent tree to any
id dress.

lev.

adjoining

excellant substitute for
» stimulant is needed.

an

lev. Warren

-dtomay'24

AN

LOW'

Being free from Aleohel in any form, its energizing
ffects are not followed by corresponding reaction,
>ut are p nuaneut, infusiug sthknotm. vioor and
new link into all parts of the system, ahd building
ip an IKON CONSTITUTION !

NATHAN DANK, Treasurer.

D persons desirous of Real Kstate Investments,
the following property is offered at good bargains.
*J») Houses at prices from *1600 to #6u00.
100 House Lots at prices from ■WOO to *3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves
Ship
Kurds, Manufacturing Bites, fronting deep water
with flue spriug of water adjacent thereto and a
the Grand Trunk Rail Bead,
portion of it
from which freight may be deposited ou the premises
mohl7 3m
MOHKS GOULD, 74 Middle St.

or a

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

proposals

To

MIDDLE

a

accompanied by DEBILITY

Fuller,

S

W. K.

Robins,

Sylvanus Cobb,
T. Starr King,

H.

Chisholm, M. D.,

Jose Antonio
Marceho

trial.

Sanches, M. D.

It has cured thousands where other

failed to give relief, and invalids
< annot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
For dyspknsia and all chronic disiabbs, char« cterizcd by debility, if is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.
emedies hare

—For

Sale by—

RXH W. FOWL* A CO., 18 Tremontst.. Boston;
J P. DINSMOKK, 491 Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
tebl8 deed A weow 9m

,

short time

AGED MEN.

at the age of 40 or SO whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting of
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account tor
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of setuen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are mauy men who die of thli
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
men

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect oure in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
Address.
DR. J. B HUGHES.
ft Temple St., tooruer of Middle] Portland.

_No.

WSend Stamp for oiroular.

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Aranda, M D.,

Ephraim Nute, Jr., A. A Hayes, M. D.,
OT There can be but one stronger proof than the
estimong of such mm as these, and that is a peb-

1 on a

in a

Kendall, M. D

lev.

t

EXPERIENCE,

correct course of treatment, and
made to rejoioe in perfect health.

There arc many

BAD STATE OFTMEBLOOD

IN

Complexion.

Young Men troubled with emissiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ia
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeousure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak anil emaciated as though
they
had the cousuuptioa. and
by their friends supposed
lo have it. AH such c ssee yield to the proper and
are

FE-

originating

Orrici,
Augusta. May 2, 1 >4 )

SEASON,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoaf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

only

KIDNEYS

uikJ all diseases

Loan to the State ot Maine.

CUUHUt'U

onry.

M A LF. Complaints

May

KVUI.IH.il/

that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op*
port on tty nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pnsrues one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Her-

of tbsi

RHEA. BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
HUMORS. LOSS OF CONSTI-

Be sure aud get that prepared at the New Knglaud
Botauic Depot, 106 Hanover Bt. Boston.
GKO. W.SWKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

4.

MVK II H ■

(IIWIKC

By the beet typhilographera,

BOWMANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV

remedy iucuring DYSPEPSIA, LIVKK COMPLAINT. DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR-

observation,

onformity with a Resolve of the Legislature
approved March 19, ltWI, authorizing a loan of
1 tfrcc Million Dollars, proposals will be received at
this office until five o’c ock T. M
the twenty-fourth
day ol May current, tor a loan of Two Million Dollars. reimbursable in twenty-five years, for which
bonds of the State will be issued in sums of five hundred dollar* and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six percent
yearly, aud payable semi-auuualiy
The bond* will be issued dated June 1. 1&04, with
coupons attached lor the semi-annual interest, payable, both principal aud iuterest, at the Buffoik
Bank, boston.
The money on said loan will be received at this
office, Buffoik Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks
in Bangor, Tortland, Bath or Rockland.
Tcrsons desirous ot taking the loau. or any part
of it, not less than five hundred dollars, are requestto the Treasurer of
ed t-0 send their
Btate,
at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
Those persons w hose proposals may be accepted,
will be iimnediatelyfuotith'd

ROOMS,

SEEK POR AN ANTIDOTE IN

(u*tomary

Whites, Scirrhus

MEDICAL

O K

Indisposition to Kxe'rtion. Wakefulness, UneasiDepression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of

or

ato

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from i a. u. to 9 r. u.
t»r. Li addresses those who ore -utTering under ths
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abu*#.
his entire time to that particular branch of
ths medical profession, he feels warranted in tiuau
AirraaiMO a Cuuk ix all Casks, whether ofloa
standing ofr recently contracted, entirely removia
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMASKSTCVRK.
Ue woald call the attention of the afflicted to h
fact ot his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient aesurauoe of his skill aad sac-

LIFE ELEMENT

ness,

Trofuse

HIV HEM

WllKRE

IRON IN THE BLOOD

The following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the /fMa/r MrmyfAtump L'oruial Las

ness.

J. B.

on aa rofBD at

PRIVATE

ALL

INVALIDS!

the scrap* which many females are liable to
No
woman, if she kuow the great value of this
Strengthening I urdial would fail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used,
knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I w II warrant
every
bottle of my ** Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re*
suits.

charge*. l.eucorrha

la bod at

No. ft Temple Street,

acknowledge

lavtllMlOtt,

able to Ue down

Omen Hotrmn—Prom 8 A M.ttlllP. M.
»o»l" InAnats' .illy

UK.

MOMIEKS AND MAUKIF.D LADIES.

IUI.WU

I bad not been

see.

night befort this for two years. New I can lie do'
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medioinr
eight months, and am as well as any man ooaid v.
to bo. aad no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise
that are si ok to go aad eoneait Jfrs. Mamekeeu
even if they have been given ap by other pi >
(Maas. 1 have seat her a number of oases ofoiU
dtssisei. aad she has oared them also. Qo and
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat bow my faith
cannot bo ahokad la bar skUl la telling and curing
CxaaLaa s. Hannon,
dtaoooo.
Sanaa B Haanoa,
Maar A. Haanoa,
ganger, Mmme, Afrit Id.

IMPORTANT

The following from Dr. FAY i* worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* is a very valuable one. but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Ur.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery i* due
to the use of this medicine.
It strengthens both
mother and child. In each case* 1 follow the direct ions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few week* previous to
confin»ment, »■ by
the euertry it imparts to the uterine nervous system
>vi;

New York.

to

febtaodAeowly

*•

KV

Liberty-at..

No. 69

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorder* incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
I*
trnly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those seer* t
compound* purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physician* whom all. favoring the Klectric and Keformed
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DK. W1LLAHD C. fi Koltii K,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Klectric Medical Society, Mas*.,
speaks of it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female
Cordial
Strengtheniny
similar to that preparation
by 1>K. UEO. W
8 WKTT, l(xi ilanover Street, and 1
regard it as
one of the best Medicines tor Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,”
says:
“This Medici ur appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Keprooactive Organs.”
bitSMI Hi, tr* sideut of the New \ ork Association of botanic Physician*, say*
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success iu midwifery to the u*o of this Medicine.”

*8,086,879 74

Amount of Liabilities lor Losses not
due or adjusted,
*175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Of
Titos. A. Al.KX ANDEK, President.
Lucius J. Harder, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

*o. 4 Iron

Suppressed,Excessive and Palatal Men-

They cure Green.Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

proved iuvaluable:

Diuefots.

cure

struation.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

••« law.

Office

PRESERVER,

HEALTH

19 Central Street, Boston,

ORDNANCE OFFICE. War

*

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DEO
a r cured b r mbs. Manchester.
This Is to oertiiy that I have been cared of tha
Dropsjr of Sneeo years atanding by Jfrs. Mimcketter. I have Men to phyeieiana in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told ms that they ooaid
do nothing for mo, nnless they tapped ma, and aseared me that by tapping 1 could Urn bat a abort
Urns. I had made ap my mind to go homo aad Urn
ns long as I ooaid with the disease, and then die. On
my wny borne I stayed over night in Portland with
• Mood of mins, and told them what my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persiaded ma
to go and ess Mrs. Manchester. 8bo sxamiasd ate
aad told ms my case exactly.
I was so maoh astonished to think that tbs told mo
correctly, that I told her that 1 woald taka her modi,
siass, not haring the least Ihith that thoy woald
mo any good, or that I should get the ellghtoot relief
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medicine and wont home, la oat week from the time I
oommeooed taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water past mo in seven hoars; aad my fallow suffbrers may be assured that It was a groat relief
A

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Sold by all Druggists,

City

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Ottice, 3 1 story.

in

IT:

Extracts,

INJURIOUS

and abstract method of cure,
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.

One

Company.

Notice.

_deoH^olfitp

Sale,

splendid

Steamships
“LOCUST Point,” Capt.. Willett.
“POTOMAC,” Captain ShkbSj-L-jEi'a^d
kiNSSaKEHI wood, will,until further notice, run

by

Notice*

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

rile

I-\VEEK~LY

botirely

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Fortland and New York Steamer*

as

oelleodly

Importers

Dock. 1.26

on

taken

s»

SlIAW-Agent,

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follows
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.91.60

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

Vsgbtablb

NOTHING

MANCHESTER

1* constantly receiving ■□solicited testimonials ol
tbe asfosttshing cars* performed by ber. Among
many reoently received are tbe following, which are
oommended to the, notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man

fllUK Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

strength

whether geuerxl, or following acute dlieaae. Convalo.oeul. from >icbue«» will ilnd it a moat excellent re.torative and agreeable exhileram.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portland and Boston Line.

YORK.

OF NEW

mayftdtf

and

good in

MRS.

MOST DKLICATB.

e-

-ARB-

llody.

Purr

from

Preparations.

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

ship.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

steamer#

For Nale.
and Fixtures of the Albion Kesturant,
No. 117 Federal street, it not disposed of before
the2 th of May. will be closed on and after that

bo

&uu one
are to be

SUMMER

as follows
cepted;
Leave Portland for

every Organ of the

remedy

Prkpakkd

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

DxrARTMUMT
Washington, May 1. 1864.

For

STEAMBOATS.

the store of the subscriber,corner
oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
8tepben Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
dec29 dtf
BKNJ. FOGG.

no

Drops!

WILL—

PROPRIETOR.

Up Traias.

r^Mmmwwn

to

& Quack

m

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

CONTAINING

Pills, Powders

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ALL

▲ EX BETTER TUAN

febl9 eod 3m

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will ruu daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as lOllows:

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 r. n.

best Aromatic

Thereby imparting Health
There is

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
mhe

Lyon's Periodical

(iive tone to the Nervou*Systrni.

RAILWAY

House For Sole.
TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams 8tree*,
uLw 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
pleuty of good water. For particulars iuquire ot
B J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
ni&ylteodlf

rooms over

BITTERS

Of Canuda.

4

fa 1 874

46
.46
.474
.46
45

*

Whit* plain.
.1

«.
90
fa 1 12i
fa 100
fa 1 26
@ 1 26
fa 2 26

TRUNK

GRAND

Wid be sold at a bargain it applied
For terms, Ac., iuquire of JOHN C.PROCTER.
Lime Street.
apr2Q tf

given

ELANNKLS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel*.

»<=»rlei
Dl—

fa

574
87,

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.K.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive In Portland at 3.30 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 Ou r. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 ▲. V., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the townp North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
deoil
Waterville, N ovember, 1S63.

FKAHCIfi CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1S63.

ants,

f
17} a

Medium

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

or

fiuest situation in Cape EJirabcth for a watenug place, and summer boarders, kor
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
dtf
ap7

OKA FT8 &

@ 55
a 87*

WlNTlT.fi

ed)

Houses mid Lot for Male.

32*

COTTON A DEB.

AUINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TOXIC

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

attached.

dtf_

by

at
221

COTTON FLANNELS.

Flannels. 42*

Cotton

Street.

SHEKT1NU.

Bleached Sheeting.3d........35
"

IIsavy

High

QlfIXIXE

_^EPICAL.
Elixir

DR. WttIOHT’8

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

BITTERS

Vigor

_MEDICAL.
Elixir!

s Lyon's Periodical Drops

TOXIC

—IT

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice;
Saco River tor Portland at 6 45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 0 16 a m., and 3 30 v. w.
Leave l’oitland loi Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 f. M. train out, and 5 45
am. train into Portland,will be freight traiuB with
cars

0 D

TONIC AND STOMACHIC
Beer brought before the public.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

stages connect at baccarappa daily for South
Winuham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorhaiu for West Gorlium, St-mdish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin, bebago, Bridgion, liiram, Limington, Corniah, Denmark, Browntield. Lovel, Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonncy Eagle, South Liumi£ton, Liinington and Limerick
At baco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newlield, Parsonstkld, Ettingcam, Freedom, Madison, r aton, Corn'sh, Porter, Ac.
l ares 6 cents less w hen tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 7,18«4.

’

UEIX1XC

Ih the

l urk A Cumberland Kailroud.

Building

93

Portland I)rr (Ms Market.
Expressly corrected for the I'kkss to May 17th by
M.N.Kloa.

No. 69

about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 600 cords
hard and solt wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most
new. 38 by 00. Lumber lor 11 Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
mostly Dew. l’rice
requested. Fences stone wallbalance
can remain a
H76 per acre, 26 per cent cash;
number of years secured by mortgage. For parSCUlT DYER,
ticulars enquire of
me ft 30 d4ui

Tobneeo.

Hope.

First Sort, 1863... 20 @25
’sft 10’s be>*t br’ds. 70076c
I row.
do.
medium 65 @70
Common „.6* @7*
do.
common. 60 @65
Bwdned
I lalftbs best br’ds 76 @8Q
Swede..
10 do. mod. good. 70 @76
Norway .11*12 do. common. 65fc; 70
Caat Steel. 34@36
Natural Leaf, IKs 91 a 1 25
Gorman Steel-25 ®27 ! favv'pouuds
75@ 80
\V osd.
Kuglifh B is.Steel.22 @23
14 @ 17
lard, retail ..*9 50®10
Sheet Iron, Eng!..8@>»2
ioll.
.0 %«
Sheet Iron,Russia.22 a.‘lu
Vnr ni-h.
do. Rus im’t. .16 @17
i'urnitwe—J3 00® 4 00
lard.
oach.8}® fi
Barrel. ^ tb.16 @15* I Umar.2 SO® 000

Enquire

J.

74

Fluur—Portland insp Prop
S @1«4
*7 60@7 <5 Buck.
Superfine
@177
Fancy.8*<io@8 2' Soap.
Extra.8 00 @8 37 Family do.10®
Double Extra .8 76@9 26 No. 1. lft$@ 00

of

Farm for fcal#*.
TK ('ape Elizabeth, Si miles from Fort I anti Bridge,

....

Dates. .14 ® 16c
Prunes new.20 @ 22

purchaser

port a|1(i aD(j jj06|0„ a( 8 45 A. M
Augu= a, ii.ov A.M.aud Bath 12 10 F. M. Auvusta
lor 1’orilaud and Boston at 6.80 A, m ; Bath C 3u A.
M.
Portland for Ba*h, Aua asta, Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegur, at 1 10P«M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers foi latiouson the Androscoggin Hailroad will chat at*cars at Brunswick.
The l Id *\ M. train f-oui Portland connects at
Kendall's Mill-* with Maiuu Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h lor Rockland at & A.M.aud 3
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M.
Stages leave Skowhcgau at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. li CUSHMAN bupetintendsai
April 18, 1SG4.
ap23tf

passenger

«2,500.

ELDR1DGE GERRY,

Nam I Store..

..

f1,000 TO

FROM

PRICES

Tar(foreignhbl.$31®31
68

OH

Franklin, A Idea, Washington, Montreal,

Term*

phur.6**7,

Shelled

SITUATED

Nail..
Cask.$7 00@7 50

Pitch (Coal Tar). $3p®
Itosin .44 ®448
Turpentine pgal. 3 60®360
Oakum.
Su
American.114 ££13
Oil.
Camphor .170@1»6
Cream Tartar.46 @90 Portland Kerosene
llluiuinat'g Oil 70® 76
lb@17
Logwood ex.
Winter. .212@220
Magnesia .82 .@42 Sperm
W hale, ref. Wint 1 8Q@1 36
10
M'la.tiue
10O@a
Indigo,
Madder ., ..18o@19 Grand Hank and
Hay Chaleur #36 @ 37
Opium.$15 @<16 60 Shore.
.32 @84
Khubarb.8 2o.@ 86U
#1 70@1 72
Alcohol.. .2 66ft 1 70 Liuneed.
Fluid.2 16 @2 70 Boiled.1 75(0(1 77
Saltpetre.17 @33 Lard Oil.13&@1 86
Vitriol.19 @20 Olive Oil.215ft2 30
( aator Oil. .2 45 @2 60
DfewowU.
Neat*foot Oil... .126@136
Harwood
.2>@
Onioua
Brazil Wood.18 @
00
Camwood.6@ 61 p bbl.#0 0O®0 00
pbush.#0 0«@0
Fustic, Cuba.3@
Pn iala.
Savanvilla 2* @6
Hype rule.5@ 0 P’tl’d Lead,inoil#lG 60@17
Cumbs rlaud L'd.HValfl 60
Logwood,
Pure l>ry Lead
144 @164
Camp* achy.2}@ French
Zinc, “12 25a 12 7*
St. Domingo.2/ w
Ainer. Zinc,
1100@1160
Extract Log wood. 1 14®
Wood
3@ 4
Nic
@ Rochelle Yellow

Poach

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

MEDICAL.

A TWOO DJS

E***enger trains leave Skowhegan for

T4

proximity

none

bbl*

Hotel.

MThat

PortlandSyrup.hhd* Hi®

47 bbl.«1 95*200
Drugs and Dyes.
Alum 4Mb. 6* 6c
Aloes.37 * 4<j
Arrow Hoot.17 *40
.42 (*45
Borax
Brimstone (roll)... 6**0
Bi-Carb. Soda.Hj*9

#

do.

22*23 do. Muscovado"

Bolt rope, Russia
Manilla.
do
Cement.

a

valuable aud centrally located HouM
aud Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
and occupied by General Samuowned
years
el Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i- 70 leet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of land. I he
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains tineen rooms, beside* many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
ha* a large flow of PUKE At^L'EDICT WATEK,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
aud Bam.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements It may be fitted for a blRSl
SECOND
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a
CLASS HO TEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Railway $nd to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might bo improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Teneraen s, its large depth affording ample
space ior a block ot eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars < uouire of
WM. U. JEHK18, Argus Office
decll MWFtf
Portland. Dec. 8. 1868.

Moluaaea.
Port Hioo.900®000

43 * 4b

.•

aT w!

Commencing; Monday, April 25, 1864

Good Location for

$13®14
15j®l«>a

Sliced 4> tt).10**111 I.umber—From yard.
Cored 4* lb .10** H* Clear Pine,No. 1.$88 ® 40
No.2. .87 ® 30
do.
U ucured 4# tb.o* 00
No. 8. .28® 301
do.
Breed.
9t *.i Shipping Lumber.$23 ®26
Pilot 4/ 100 tbs.
Ship. 6i C3^i Spruce.917® 20
Crackers per bbl.f4i *4* Hemlock.10® 12
Crackers, 4* 100 .40 *4‘JC Box Sh'ks.(pino) 60 ®02c
t’lapb’da, b ext $14 ®1G
Butter.
P " ...80 ®32
Family plb.’6 «2B3 do.
Store ..18 *21 Shingle*, Ced ext 3 87®4
Beaus.
Marrow 4>

_MEDICAL.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wht
used a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
4 TampH^itreet. which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalad ia efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Ibeir action ia specific and

DB.

lartain of producing relief in a short time.
ajADIES will find It invaluable in all oases of obstructions after all other remedies have ^)n tried la
rata. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tut*a
with perfect safety at all Mmae.
Seat to any part of the country with fall direction*
DR HUGHES,
4/addressing
It ft Temjle Street, corner of Middle. Portland.

N.B.—LADIESdertriag may consult one ofthetf
A lady of experience In constant attend
)anl dhwly

>wa tax.

4BM.

